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Capt. Foote Made Pilot

AT THE BIG STORE
J907-SPRING-J907
SPECIAL* ATTENTION IS DIRECTED
THIS WEEK TO OUR VERY ATTRACTIVE RANGE OF

Ladies. Misses and Children's

Ready-to-Wear Goods*
Consisting of Ladies, Silk. Musliu", and Print Blouses
Wrapper and Kimonas, Skirts, Night Dresses, Drawers'
Chemise'and Corset covers. , Misses nnd ChildrenB White
and Coloured Dresees;, Pinafores. Overalls, Creepers Skirts.
Drawers and Night Dresses. ' . . ' " ,

The marriage of Miss Olivia M.
the oldest daughter of . the luje.
Wm Dingwall, and Mr? Dingwall
of Sand wick, and Mr T. Mouat of
the.. Ladymith Lumber Co, wat*
solemnized at her mothers residence
on Thursday last. The ceremony
was performed by Rev J. X. Willimar, Misses Halliday andRoblnn
DingwaR' attended the bride, and
het brother Mr Wm Dingwall act
ed as groomsman. The wedding
-was a quiet one, owing to a reoiiht
bereavement in the family. Mis*
Dingwall has a host of friends
whose wishes for every happiitet-s
is extended to her. Mr and Mrs
Mouat willireaide at Ladysraith.

fire In The Valley

Capt Foote. the well known and
popular oaptain of the Str City of
Nanaimo, ha*, heen added to tbe
staff o! Nanaimo pilots. While
congratulating Capt Foote on his
appointment, we much regret his
loss as captain of the ship. The
Pilotage Board's gain is our loss.
—o

DEATH
The many friends of Miss Annie
Johns wil) grieve to hear of the
death of that young lady at Nanaimo, the victim of consumption.
While a resident of Courtenay and
this city, with her mother and stop
father. Mr and Mrs T Foster, the
deceased young ludy made for herself many warm friends.

Mrs Stone of New Westminster
Last.Tliuradav morning, firedes* arrived Friday to take position as
tr'oye'd the reflidence of Mr Chas nurpe in the Hospital.
Bridpes on their fino farm in the
S p e c i a l V a l u e in—Ladies and. Misses .Lawn and
Valley ' House and contents were
The Natural History Society of
Muslin Aprons..
,.
almost pn.titely consumed, a OBB of Victoria have recently acquired a
several thousands* of dollar", as be- portion of Beacon Hill Park', in
sides handsome furniture, Mrs that oity* for the purpose of plantBridges had many articles of silver- ing native Bhrubp and plauts A
ware, out, gl.ise f tc, and nic nacs few specimens were recently forwhich can never be replaced. Up- wardud from this place, which were
on the newSiOf the disaster being . acknowledged most gracefully as
LIMITED, .
spread, many neighbours gathered follows, showing that the Society
on Friday, and ejected a temporary greatly appieciate any'rare native
house for the suffererc, in which plant** which may be received—
they will live until a proper dwellVictoria, B.C , April 9,1907
ing can be built/ 'It is believed
W. B;. Anderson, Et-q.
'that the House ar^d contents were
^ ..Cjimberlandj B.C.
;_
"^mnsuredT^
Dear S i r On behalf of the NatINttkEMASTER of Ubaytor 115 of. -L IN THE MATTER of Chapter .115 of NEWS NOTE OF THE \) ural History Society, it affords me
' the Revised Statutes of Canada
tho Revised Statutes of Canada 1906 ,v
much pleasure to acknowledge the
.
V-190G.
••*.. *•-•.* CITY
AND IN THIS MATTER of the Tm?
.'
,-AND
IN.
THE
MATTER
of
the
Inireceipt of your kind donation of
pruver*ient oi-*the Kennedy River,
•'
provemfint
of
Campbell
Rivep,
VanVarious
rare shrubs, to be placed in
VnniniUver-ltil'Cnd
* , •-•*iv-,
Mr James. Bowler, the veteran
1
'"V
••C'ctiiiver
Inland.
•
''.:.',
.,
.....
'•>,
AKENOTL.'B thnt tho Sut'-tin Lutn• settler.of.ii.he Union Rowd^eard a i the wild flower garden at Beacon
ber aud Trading O-j.rijjany,'-; Limited,, n~* AKE NOTICE that tho- International'-'*
Hj.ll, and to tender to you their
hatt ou chin day, iu .jjui'tsuuiico.nf aeotion f - Timber Company has" on., this day in (pieije of;good 'news a"feffi day's" tigb,*
of the Nnvij-able Waters Protection AW, gurauunao ot Section 7 of the Navigable, to the effect that he hud been left cordial thanks for the name, and to
Chapter 115, of the Rovised, Statutes of Waters' Promotion Aot,. ohapter -115 of a substantial legacy in England. assure you that your kindness is
the Revised, ' Statutes
of Canada Mr Bowler will proceed to the Old fully and duly appreciated,
Cumuli, 1906, iyhd a plan uud ricsoiiiJcuiu,
1900,
fyled/
a
plan
and
descripof Ihe iii'up'-aed site, with the Minister of "I
I have the honor tube
Country shortly, to arrange mat •
tion
of
the
proposod
site
with
tho
Minister
Publio W or Its at Ottawa, and a desoript*
Respectfully yours
ion thereof in the ofijoe ot the Registrar of of Publio Works at Ottawa, and a descrip- tenth) connection with the legacy.
Frank Sylvester, Hon Secty.'
Titles for the District in which such work tion thereof in the office of tho Rogistrar of
Titles for the District in which such work
A ludy livi:))* in Victoria wants
it proposed to bn construoted.
is
proponed
to
belooiistruoted,
^
\
A case of cruelty to animals
a younggiil 10 to IB, to bring up
AND TAKE NOTICE that oifc.'Friday,
AND
TAKE.
^O'hCE
that
on
Friday
which
should receive the attention
the 17 day ot Mi.y 1907,' ai'olioa&jiiL "w\H
For panicuiuitj up^iy this uitioti.
tht*
17th
day
of||lay,
1907
upplioationwil]
bo made to tlic t "-uvmior Oenet'iIl^^bVr***,
of the authorities is that of a horse
be uiiidu totihefeovornor Oon*raliu,Cpnnoil
oil for approval thereof)
for approval thereof,
Alderman Mitchell was taken to used by a Japanese as an express
Dated this 2nd day of April 1907.
Dated this lOch day of April, 1907.
the Hospital Sunday suffering from animal being driven with its head
BODWWLL & LAVKSON
BODWEIL & LAWSON,
pneumonia, resulting from un at- held low with a heavy iron chain.
Sohoiton for Che Sutton Lumber and
Solioltora
for
the
International
Timber
It would be both merciful and juBt
Trading Oompauy, Limited.
tack of la grippe.
Oompauy,
fit lSttiy.
to shift the shackle from beast to
6f, 22may
JM-re Gillespie presented the doc- driver.
M OTIOE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 80,
NOTICE m flEREBY GIVEN
L
tbr;Wfth a boy last Thursday.
thBtllfitoDJl^^pply'at the next • ~ days after date, we intoud.rfo-apply
A party of tourists from the
•U'tingf1,*).',• the'VBoard of Licence to tho Hon. Chief Oomrol'siouer of Lands
and Works for a Hpeoial lioenn© to out and
Mr and Mrs Nelson are the hap- Moana took advantage of the vepCom^jftionerB tor tho Comox Li- otrry away.timbor from tho following depy parouiM of a iioy baby who ar- eels coaling at Union Wharf to
oenceJDiBtrict for a transfer of the scribed land, situated on ThurBton Hay,
drive to Cumberland nnd through
rived Thu i> day.
Hotel tlcence how held by me tor Valdee Inland, and particularly donorIbodua
the Valley on Sunday. Another
the Port Harvey Hotel, at the town —Coniiiionoing at S, W, oornor of Timber
Mrs L. W. Nunns left for St Paul contingent, guided by Pilot Owens,
of Port Harvey, situate on Orofton Limit 11160} thenoo wost following the
•bore line40 ohains to tno 8,E. ooruer of kbt Friday, ai whloh place* she tried fishins in the lake back of the
Island, in tho Province of British Timber Limit 11143} thonoe north 40 ohains
will be met by Dr„(J. A. Btaplea, Wharf, and Capt Owens, after the
Columbia, to Edward Sohwahn of to tho shore on Thurston Buy* thenoo east,
who will conduot her to Rochester, return, informed our Bay reporter
the oity of Vanoouver, B.O,
orly along shore to N, W j oornor of Timber
MiithMrfotH, nt which n lace she will that the catch numbered SO fish,
Dated thiB 9th day of February, Limit 11100} thenoo south 80 ohains to pUoo
uiiderjuo^i'.hptirniion «t the hands tbe smallest ol which was 2ft long,
of oommoucemeut,
1007.
of the Ptiotors Miiyo, noted special* No bears were met on that trip,
REli FItt LUMBER OOY„ LTD,
GEO. E. SLATER.
•\ .Pan J. M^aUWH
,
iMH, wiih whom Ur Bnplei ia now but Capt Owens being well armed,
Viotoria, B.C., MMtJhr80th, 1907.
eiudyinn. Mr» NUHU'B many was in a position to ward off all at/
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN Bt 8my
friends nntlelpntH her early return tacks of this nature should occasthat I intend to apply at the next
ion have arisen.
ill full health.
NOTICE
sittings o^ the Board of Lloenoe
i OommiHsloners for the Comox LlAN "AMBASSADOR OF
Mrn R. Short, itnd >fr» Gibbons,
TENDERS are hereby called tor
oenoe Diutrlot, for a -.motto; of the
,
COMMERCE"
a frlond, came up from Vanoouver
Hotel Licence now hetyl hy Ui« lot tVt« •ni*rr*,riniii»f*)fTntrfltV A7, fl8, 78
lnui wewk and are (jiteata at thn
the Ruby Hotel, at the lown of Port nnd 74, in tho towrisito of Courtenay
In his strenous efforts to collect
CumborLind.
Kuian in the Provinoo of British B. C, part of thu estate of Alexander
the "travellers ttm" our constable
Columbia, to Edgar MbKensie of J. Mellado deceased. The lowest
has many ourious experiences, A
or any tender not necessarily acMrs W. G AtlaiuH, of Aehoroft, ehort ii*rifltdrtr-A. a well fed gentletho flflid town nf Port Kusan.
cepted Tenders subject to the ap- aoi'ompauiod by hor xon, are villiDated this ?lst day of February.
man, representing a world noted
proval of the Court.
w
at
Mr
LidstoneM,
*l.c
lady's
-ancle.
1Q07
silk firm, was approached by the
"Bmno Mellado"
CHAS MAODOUGALL
collector for his licence Whot I a
Administrator of the estate $f
Per hie Attorney in fact
MrHJor-eph Hudson left Friday licence from me? impossible I, I
A J, Mellado deceased,
GEO. E, Sr-ATim
am an ambassador of commerce, I
Cumberland, B.C., April 17th 1907 for Vanoouver to join her husband
phall he quite willing to contribute,
14tl7jy. there.
AnviRTWB IN THE NMWB
if my vocation is stated in your by*
If GOES A MMO *##•

CUMBERLAND

T
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s*ismLm^mi'- •; -•»WltkaawL

- Stoves Tinware, Enamelware,
Knives, Forks, &c,
The Magnet Cash Store
Leads Them All.

law, Let us see if it is ?. Naturally, "Ambassadors" were not iu«
eluded, so the official was reluctautly obliged to apologise, and accept the niagnar.iaioiiB cigar and
pardon of the diplomat.
Messrs Bryden and Kilpatrick
lost a fine horse Monday, morhing.
colic being the cause of death.

CARD OF THANKS ;
Mr and Mrs Chas Bridges wish
to publicly' thank their many
friendB for timely assistance after
the loss of their house and property
on Thursday lain.

FOR SALE
A horse, buggy, and set of hsr*»
ness.

It 17a

Apply.
Mrs J. Comb

W1RE_NEWS
Victorie, 16th—The Str Glenes
which sailed from Union Bay recently had narrow escape from going ashore. The vessel had been
baded well with a cargo of coal,
and was on her way north, when
orossing Millbank Sonnd she ran
into a gale, wind was blowing at
teriflo rate and waves were run*
ning very high, oil was used to
deaden effect but it was no use, eventually steering gear went urong
and she was compelled to ruu astorn for 8ft hours. All this time
wind was inoreasing, more oil was
used but still waves was bead high
and she was been rapidly driven on
rooks when luokely the norm lull*
ed for a few minutes aud she was
able to get out of her predioamenu
During entire 86 hours every man
was at his position, the severe buffeting they received had veiy bad
effeot on them. Tho storm had
the big ship at its meroy completely and had it not been for tbe*fortunate lull she would have been
total loss.

Nanaimo, 16—The Viotoria day
celebration committee has prepare
f od an elorabate programme ahead
of all previous ones. The celebration will be the best held hers ia
years.
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THE NEWS, CUMBERLAND, BRITISH COLUMBIA.
Tha Papua Cannibals.
Dr. Rudolf Poech, of Vienna, who
recently returned from a trip in the
interest of science to New Guinea,
; in describing'the Papua cannibals,
j said: "They are strong, well formed
people, but without a spark .of'.'CulWonderful Zam-Buk Cure in Sas- | ture
of any kind. They are head
katchewan.
hunters, and suspicious. The- decA most interesting cure has just orations which they wear destroy
been effected at Invermay, Sask., by the shape of ears, nose and, mouth,
the great household balm, Zam-Buk. and give their facas a repulsive apMrs. J. M. McCormick says: "Seven pearance. The dance is everything
years ago my face broke out in with them. Every emotion has its
rough, red blotches, which burned expression in rhythmic "motion. Reand itched and smarted in turn ligion, battle, victory, defeat, joy
almost beyond endurance. I com- and sorrow are all shown in the
menced to try every known remedy dance. They are still in the stone
I could get for face and skin trou- age and in an atmosphere which is
bles, but got no relief. Doctors thousands of years behind ours."
told me there was absolutely no
cure for me. Finally my husband
sent for a supply of Zam-Buk. We Minard's Liniment Cures Garget In
applied a small sample to a small Cows.
patch of the disease. To our delight
the portion treated with Zam-Buk
"Expert legal testimony," says., a
very quickly healed. We then ob- well
member of the New York
tained a proper supply and began bar, known
"can
easily
be made a twothe Zam-Buk treatment. I am now edged weapon in court.
delighted to state that afer having
"A clever and capable mining enused a few boxes, i am free from
gineer
was obliged to take the'stand
the old trouble and completely cured.
I will never be without Zam-Buk in as an expert in a suit in Nevada a
the house as long as I live, and to couple of years ago. The case inall who are troubled with skin dis- volved large issues.
"The examination was conducted
ease in any form, I would say,
by
a young and smart attorney, who
waste no time in obtaining a suppatronized,.the expert with all the
ply of Zam-Buk."
authority of half a dozen years of
Zam-Buk cures eczema, itch, scalp practice.
eoresj ringworms, blotches on the
"One of his questions related to
face and body, chapped places, cold the form in which the ore was found,
sores, piles and enlarged veins. As a form generally known as "kidney
an embrocation it cures rheumatism lumps.'
and sciatica, and rubbed ,over the ,"rNow, sir/ said the attorney,
chest relieves tiie tightness due to fhow large are these lumps ? You
severe colds.
say 'that they are oblong in shape.
All stores and druggists sell at 50 Are they as long as my head ?'
cents a box, or post free from the
"Yes/ replied the expert, 'but not
Zam-Buk Co., Toronto. 6 boxes for nearly so thick.'"—Harper's Week$2.50.

UNSIGHTLY SKIN
DISEASE REMOVED

The Point of View.
Patient (who has met withh an ac-*.
cident)—Is> it a bad fracture, doctor ?
Doctor (a surgical enthusiast) ,-—
Bad ? Why, it's beautiful, sir beautiful! The bone is broken in no
fewer than thirteen places. — TitBits.
If you are a sufferer from colds
get a bottle of Bickle's Anti-Con-sumptive-Syrup-and -test-its- qualities. It will be found that no praise
bestowed on it is too high. It does'
all that is claimed of it, and does
it thoroughly^ Do not take any
substitute for Bickle's Syrup, because it is the best, having stood
the test of years. All the best dealers sell it.
Ideas of Humor.
It is alleged that an Englishman
•once told of a great joke he played
-on a friend. He was coming along
the street with some companions and
'Tie discovered his friend's house on
fire, with his friend in the third
•story window shouting for help.
•"Jump!" ha cried. "Jump! We'll
''old a blanket for you." "Whnt was
the joke?" the hearer asked.
"Why," the Englishman replied,
"we 'ad no blanket at all."
John G. Saxe. the poet, and Oliver
Wendell Holmes were talking about
brain fever, when Mr. Saxe remarked: "I onco had a severe attack of
brain fever myself,"
"How could
you have brain fever?" asked Dr.
Holmes, smiling. "Tt is only strong
brains that have brain fever." "How
did you find that out?" asked
Saxe."
In London a woman said one day
to Whistler: "Do you think, Mr,
Whistler: that genius is hereditary ?" "I enn't tell you, madam,"
Whistler replied. '"Heaven has
granted rne no offspring."
A Ory for Help.-A pain In the back
In a t-ry of the kidneys for help. South
American Kidney Cure iH the only cur«
that hasn't o fiillun* written attalnst it
In cane* of Brlieht's (Uncase, diabetes, inflammation of tho bladder, gravel and
other kidney ailmjntn. Don t neglect the
apparently Tnslrfnlnc&nt **tHi*nii.
This
powerful liquid xpaelflc prevent* and
ourei.~70

In Washington, Ga., ihe first town
In Amurica named for the father of
his country, lived Gen. Robert
Toombu, ono of the brilliant lights
of hospitwllty in a country whore social instinct is second to nature
A committee oneo waited on Gen.
Toombs to consult him about eroctinpr a hotel in the town.
"We havo no need of on<»," said
Gen. Toombs, simply. "When res*
poctable people come hnro thoy can
stay at my houso. If they aro not
respectable wa do not want thorn nt
nil."

DEADLY LA GRIPPE.

Canada Again Being Ravished By
An Epidemic of This Disease.
Winter after winter Canada is
swept from ocean to ocean by an
epidemic of la grippe, or influenza,.
It is one of the deadliest troubles
known to our climate. It starts
with a sneeze — and end3 with a
complication. It lays Jthe strong
man on his back; it tortures him
^ith^feveT—and-^hiHsT^headaches-andbackaches. It leaves the sufferer an
easy prey to pneumonia, bronchitis,
consumption and other deadly diseases. You can avoid la grippe by
fortifying your system with Dr. Williams' Pink Pills. You can cure
its disastrous ?iter effects with this
same medicine. These pills protect you; they cure you; they upbuild you; they banish all evil after effects. Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
ward off all winter ailments. They
cure all blood and nerve disorders.
They are the • greatest blood-builder
and nerve tonic science has yet discovered. Ask your neighbors, no
matter where you live, and you will
learn of someone who has been
cured by Dr. Williams' Pink Pills
after other medicines have failed. It
is on the unbiased evidence of your
neighbors that we ask you to give
these pills a fait trial if you are
sick or ailing. Mrs. Emma Doucet,
St, E"'nlie, Que,, says;
"Words
enn hardly express my gratitude for
what Dr. 'Williams' Pink Pills have
done for jne. I had an attack of
la grippe which left me a sufferer
from headaches and pain in tho
stomach. I used several medicines
but found nothing to help me until
I took Dr. Williams' Pink Piiia.
When I began them I-waa weak and
very much run down.
The pills
have not only fully restored my
health, but I gained in flesh while
taking them. I recommend them to
nil sufferers."
Getting Square.
Little Pet, (.before letiriu^—llara.ma, mny I pray for rain ?
Mamma--Y-o-a, it you want to:
but why ?
„ ,
. . , ,L
Little Pet—Susie Stuckupp didn t
invito me to her picnic to-morrow.—
Illustrated Bits*.
A Cure for Rhoumatiam.—The Intrusion of uric acid into the blood
vessels id a fruitful cause of rheumatic paina, This Irregularity itowing to n d'irangod and unhealthy
condition of the liver. Anyone subject to thin painful affection will find
a remedy in FarmolccVs V-igetabU?
Pills. Thrtlr acUon upon the kidneys Is pronounced and most bene*
Acini, nnd by restoring healthy action, thoy co-roct impurities in the
blood.
*r
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<.,.«vj 5n ("vtvn U •••* "v«t for erection alone 5*2«Wi

"'DODD'S''-

KIDNEY
'/, PILLS
•',; H ' 's i ' ! i

Tha horticultural nioiaty >il Toronto ha» decided to fitter P'i-wa *lJr M*«
hc«t k-Mi' Irtwn and for flowera raised from si»<*d mpinmt oy u«t* •»•,•oioty,
Tliff railway commission
have
agriMMl t*» th** appointment of a com*
miwnon to draw up a standard code
of *' .p<*>r.*i•}•*-» HJ?".** for all raid.**.
TIIA r>Ar,i*r*]**tinn of the proposed
tecond *bip ca-tul hy the Cfina<inui
government i* likaly to start much
sooner than expected, This work i*
ftgure.1 to .v>»t $10.<m<W0

Britain's Allan Law.
The BritishV Alien Immigration
Board met recently at Blackwell
Docka to consider the case of Anna
Wad, a young Russian girl, who arrived in London by the Riga boat.
When arrested by the immigration
officer the girl said she had in her
possession only £5. But she said this
action was due to advice given her
by agents in Russia, and she produced £11 10s. in Russian money.
A relative appeared and offered to
keep the girl until she could get sufficient money to proceed to Africa.
He was a married man, and rented
four rooms, but he had four children,
and had lately sub-let two of his rooms
to two single men. Besides this, the
girl denied that she had any desire
to emigrate to Africa, and declined
to go there. She said she had an aunt
in England, but, as the latter was not
present, the board decided that the
girl should be deported.
A Higher Sphere.
Ths late Gol. Saunderson, M.P.,
whose death in England was announced recently, once caused a storm of
dissent and, cries of "Withdraw" and
"Shame" by saying that he wished
Mr. Gladstone in a "higher sphere."
When the interruptions had ceased
the colonel blandly explained that he
referred not to Heaven, but to the
House of Lords.
Pari* Literary Haunt Gone.

LIVER TROUBLE
FROM OVEREATING
The Kidneys and Bowels also Deranged and
Cure Only Obtained by use of

DR. CHASE'S KIDNEY-LIVER PILLS.
Hurried eating and lack of proper
mastication of the food are among
the most common causes of indigestion, and overeating is undoubtedly
the beginning of trouble with the
liver and kidneys. >
Kidney disease and rheumatism
are not usually the first indication
of a deranged system, but these
troubles follow unheeded headaches;
constipation and bilious attacks.
Because of that direct and combined action on the liver, kidneys
and bowels, Dr. Chase's KidneyLiver Pills are effective in whatever stage of such dreangements
they may be used, except when the
structure of the kidneys has been
wasted away by Bright's disease.
What we would emphasize, however, is the advantage of beginning
this treatment at the first indication
of trouble with the liver. It is
the liver which first feels the result
of overeating because of its difficulty
in filtering the blood.
Keep the
liver right by the timely use of
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills and
you not only prevent headaches,
biliousness and constipation, but entirely escape derangements of the
kidneys, which are at once eo dreadfully painful and fatal.

The Llbrarle Nouvelle of Parts hat
Just closed Its doors. It was founded
In 1849. at the corner of the Boulevard
des Itallens and the Rue de Graoimont.
and had a brilliant career. One of Its
finest productions was thefirstcollected
edition of the complete works of BalA New Drink.
zac. During the second empire and tb«
first years of the third republic tba
Miss Agnes Slack, secretary of the
place was frequented by all tho noted International W. C. T. U., told on
literary men of the epoch, who chatts4 the Merion, as she was about to sail
for Liverpool, a temperance story:
and turned over th* books.
"A little boy, one evening at dinner,
gazed at his father's face a long
Help the Overworked Heart, — Ia the
great engine which pumps life through while, and then said:
your syatem hard pressed, overtaxed,
'"Papa, what makes your nose so
groaning under its load because disease dreadful red ?'
has clogged it ? Dr. Agnew's Cure for
" 'The east wind, of oourse,' the
the Heart is nature's lubricator and
cleanser, and daily demonstrates to heart father answered with gruff haste.
sufferers that it is the safest, surest, and
most speedy remedy that medloai science "Pass that jug of beer and don't talk"
so much.'
knows.—67
"Then, from the other end of the
table, the boy's mother said sweetA Wonderful* Career.
ly:?L
"~Tbs~<a*eer-of-Sir-WUUam"Arrof,-th« —
constructor of tha Forth and Tower the *-Y«s,—Tommy>—pass—your—father,
east wind, and be careful not to
Bridges, reads more like the inven- spill
any on the table cloth.' "—Buftions ox a novelist than a record cf falo Enquirer,
actual fact Little mors than fifty
years ago he was an "odd lad" at a
cotton factory. Then he became a
Externally or Internally, it is
blacksmith's "striker,** and perform- Good.-—When applied externally by
ed duties that knitted his muscles and brisk rubbing, Dr. Thomas' Eclectric
built up his constitution for his sub- Oil opens the pores and penetrates
sequent struggles. From "striker" the the tissue as few liniments do,
transition to Journeyman blacksmith touching the seat of the trouble
was a slight one. But work was not and immediately affording relief.
always forthcoming, and Sir William Administered internally, it will still
had the gloomy experience of tramp- the irritation in the throat which
ing through Ayr for work—the very induces coughing and will cure aftown which in his later years honored fections of the bronchial tubes and
him with its freedom. By dint ot muchi respiratory organs. Try it and be
self-abstinence he amassed a capital <t convinced.
£80, and with this started for himself
as an odd-job engineer and smith. He
made slow but sura progress, and was
Mushroom Culture.
ablo to tender for and obtain some
Mushrooms
grow in many strange
sub-contraots in connection with the places. One curious
field for their
Forth Bridge. Then came the terrible,
Tay Bridge disaster, followed by tha growth has been selected in France.
erection of a new bridge. Sir William The St. Denis railway tunnel is no
Arrol was fortunate in being selected longer used for the purpose for which
The
to construct this, and he followed this it wns originally intended,
achievement by the erection of ths. ground therein has been cut up into
Great Forth and Tower Bridges. He ridges divided from each other by
was knighted in 1800, on tha occasion means of furrows, upon which whole
battalions of mushrooms are now
of the opening of tha Forth.Bridgsw
flourishing. In Scotland a company
is now growing mushrooms in a
ncnaarabla,
One of the most productive sections tunnel 3.000 feet long. It was ori>f the world Is the Russian province ginally built by the North British
railway, and is sixty feet below the
it' BessarubUi, taken from Turkey In streets
of Edinburgh.
1878. Its vineyards often yield 300 gal*
Ions of wlno per aero. The average
yield of wheat Is thirty-live bushels
The Teheran correspondent of the
iud of malzo sixty busbols.
Daily Mail says that a crisis has a*
risen between the shah and the new
The Caoambter,
iiHtiembly in connoction with tho
Tbe cucumber cam* from tha Bauf question of the attendant of the
Indie*.
ministers at the assembly's sittings.

H.

U. He.

824.

Mr. Henry Borgnardt, Horse Hills,
Alta., writes: "I used Dr, Chase's
Kidney-Liver Pills for dyspepsia and
am satisfied that there is no better
medicine for this ailment and liver
complaint."
Mrs. E. Husband, Moore street,
St. Catharines, Ont., states: " I was
seriously afflicted with indigestion
and stomach trouble for sixteen
years. Finally I became so bad that
I could scarcely eat anything without suffering terrible distress. Gradually I grew weaker and more
emaciated, and though treated by
three doctors and a specialist, I received no benefit.
"After a time a pain began in my
right side, which medical men said
was liver trouble. I never got relief until I began the use of Dr.
Chase's Kidney-Liver Pil'ls, and they
helped me at once. By using about
a dozen boxes I was entirely cured.
I owe my cure entirely to this
treatment, and. make this statement
with the hope that some poor sufferer
may benefit by my experience."
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills,
one pill a dose, 25 cents a box, at
all dealers Or Edmanson, Bates &
Co., Toronto.
Once Onlv.
"We don't lynch a man often, anyhow," remarked the visitor from
Iowa.
"Neither do we," volunteered the
man with the Southern accent;
"never, in fact, but once."—-Philadelphia Public Ledger.
Minard's Liniment Cures Colds, etc.
Ludwig Tessnow, the child murderer, who has been oil trial at
Griefswald, has been sentenced to
death, having been convicted on two
separate counts. The verdict; condemns "him-to-be-beheaded-4wice»—

, When yon bt.**i***»ln*
< lo tbe betd, talk, lega
aai muiclei gettertlly; 'treof th all gone
•orentM m d fullnee* In be*4, weterjr eyes
and a •enerel feeling o( iMeitttde-that's
i t - e k e ••Onp." The lure remedy i s

. Per Intents! .and External u s e , '
on a, little tuger It cure* grip,
m.nnueu IOIII. •? w mo,

<H U.UKK.'

1.1, mum e co„ BOHOI. Mm.

Jc
Yon cannot possibly have
a better Cocoa than

EPPSS
A delicious drlok and a sustaining
food. Fragrant, nutritions and
economical. This excellent Cocoa
maintains tbe system In robust
health, and enables It to resist
winter's extreme cold.

COCOA

•TV

Sold hy Grocers and Storekeeper*
lai-lb.and-l-lbTlns.

Your Grandsons WilLBe
Old Men Before This
••Oshawa" Roof Wears Out

I

(C
Send for
FREE book—
"Roofing
Rillst."
worth y o u r
roadinffe

Tfia
Pedlar
Faoplei

Gftth«faetf
btfot-t
ymi roof
• thln-f.

Of OeKawm
*S*u*a*s**>**tf*f

Hoof your WWlnrs with " Ottawa " Galvanired Steel Shlngls*
this yStvfid thai will be a GOOD roof tn 8007., We will give
J5JI wrllSw gWMUi. baektd by tmooo. that tuoh a roof.1
proptrly put on, will aa«d no repairs tad no painting for at leew
twttVnveyw*.

5HAWA
MTin uHINGLE5
mafct roofs waUr*tkht, wiuJ-pW, wiMttwr-prwLratproof,
nrt-proof for a c^tury.-our plain guaranUe keecs it to for.
ftft jeere without a east

Made In O N I QUALITY ONLT,-of 28-sJnade.1
•cml-hardcncd S T X I L double^alvaniwa
They lock on til FOUR s l d e i - t h e ONLY METAL
shingle that need NO CLEATS. Easy to put o n - a hammer and a anipa (tinners' shears) are tools enough. Cost
LESS and last longer than any other roof. Tell us tht
surface area of any roof on your place and we will
tell you exactly what it will cost to roof it right
Y*M*)Mfte
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WOMEN WHO GET THE MOST
OUT OF LIFE

DECORATIVE PLANT STANDS

T

•

H® women who get the roost out
Her mistake was not In loving her
or life are the busy women— mother too much, but in allowing that
not necessarily those who set love t.o sap everything else, so that
•^
themselves regular, tasks, not when" its object was taken away there
those -who from choice or necessity are was nothing left.
wage earners, but the women whose
"Few of us get what we want In this
Jays are full and whose interests are world," said a bright woman the other
•HverBiflea.
day to a young girl who dropped all
her old-time friends and- occupations bee"Don't
t s put
v u lail ryour eggs in one bas£ Vv 5
s a but tried old adage,
cause of the perfidy of a lover, "but if
and has its uses in the social a 8 well as
we will take the second best, or even
*h the financial world.
what we don't want, and try to make
something
out of It, we will find that
There was once a woman whose devotion to her mother was a byword . there' Is plenty left to live for and ent
«wong; her friends and neighbors. "Kate doy."
•never goes anywhere without her
That woman lived up to her princitoother." 'Kate is completely wrapped ples. She had married a man who strip.up in her mother. She doesn't care for ped her of her girlish illusions within
Anything else," were the .comments a few weeks of her wedding day, but she
{eard, 0n every side, and Kate, conaccepted him as he was, made the most
vinced of the beauty and ali.satisfyi.ng of his few good qualities and the least
Qualities of this devotion, lived her life of his many bad ones, and transferred
•ind Wa£ content.
her ambitions'to her children. She had
wretched health, but In-spite cf it she
In the course of time the mother died filled
days with her friends, her
*nd Kate was left absolutely alone. She books, her
her household duties. She lived
had given up her friends, her mother out of doors
as much as possible, gathhad been sufficient to her, and they had ered the young
of the neighborJong slroce formed new ties. She had hood about her people
and took a heart in•Jut hertclf off from church affairs and terest in their hopes and plans. She had
•jll forms of publio amusement, for her missed perhaps the great happiness she
toother waB confined to the house for had dreamed of, but withal she got a
•some years previous to her death, and good deal out of life.
•Kate would never leave her. She, had t The women who get the most out of
»u> special tastes or talents to fall back life need-not-be clever nor talented,'nor
«pon, she had an income sufficient for beautiful. They need not have money or
wt
e f
great charm, but they must possess the
S
*2£!' a n d s hconfronted
ound herself
tof k&A'.,
healthy middleage
by a • ability.for- faking things as they find
them, for making ^hifts cheerfully and
yCa
held ao trace
for defying "The Blues."?
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Queer Names and Initials

T

ADVICE BY MRS. SYMES
>

\

/ T \ H E outdoor world is, perhaps,
I
the' correct place for plants,
. ••••»
bu,t we, nevertheless, usually
like to have some in the house
near us. 'especially
in winter, when
the outdoor1 world yields us so little
in the way of plant life. The city
dweller has little or no choice in the
matter, as often there is no garden"
bilt that made in the window.
The successful appearance of house
plants depends largely on the receptacles ih which they are arranged.
The handsomest of plants Jn an ugly
pot loses half its pleasing effect, and
.a row of small plants and cuttings
struggling for existence in odd tin
cans is a depressing sight, "and little
likely to cheer us during the dark
winter days. It will, therefore, repay
us to have some artistic Mower stands
and boxes in which our finest specimens can be shown to the best ad- \
vantage.
Red earthenware flower pots, with
saucers to match, have much to recommend them, for they are plain and
honest, and when pot and saucer are
kept clean the color seldom clashes
with Its surroundings.' A growing,
plant in. a room always forms a - centre to which the eye is drawn, and is,
therefore, an opportunity to use some
decorative stand or box which shall
add to Its beauty.

* POINTS OF VALUE ON THE CARE OF THE HAIR

Probably Due to Strain

Job's'Tears

JL&, YOU kindly inform me at the
earliest possible moment where I
will be able to ebtain job's Tears?
I remember some time ego seeing In your
•pace in the paper that tbey were beneficial
to teething children,
D. C.

W

• Mob's Tears" may be obtained from
any large drug establishment, and often
from the smaller ones. Also, you may
toe able to get them at a Jeweler's. These
people make the "tears" into necklaces.
I could not assure you of any special
value of Job's Tears other than making
something hard nnd smooth for baby to
rub his lore gums on.

Fat Across Shoulders
,

PjeaW publish rules for reducing shoulders
and back. I am very fat across .tho
should*", and up around my neck. I tried
SSverii rules you had «n-*5ffl,ot^.W«*
but tl»y don't take any offoot, I am very
"org"around the waist, though not in the
' hips; but J don't care to be any larger.
Plertee let me know If there ia any klnJ of
medicine I could take that would not be
injurious to the system. I am very anxious
to get thin. I dislike lo be t o l d ^ i ^ e o

I advise yovi to try bathing your neck
and shoulders with clear alcohol or
warm vinegar. Do this every day. Also,
uie t*il» pomade:
Pomade to Seduce Pat, v'
Iodide of potassium, J grama,
VM«IH», W grams.
,_..••
Tincture of bsnsoln, W drops. # • ,. . .
Maya into a pomade and rub over the fat
parts twice t. day.
Peep breathing will help to reduce the
waist measure itnd enlarge the bust.
The stretching exercises, too, are splendid gp waist deplete™. Raise the arms
high above the head, then, holding
kneen straight, try to touch the floor
with the finger tips, Stand erect, place
hands on hips, bend from waist, as far
aa possible to the-right, then to the left.

I have been troubled with my eyes a
-great deal lately, so ask you for a little
- advice.
On awakening In the morning.my eyes
run as If they were sore, and whenever I
read they become watery and hurt. My
eyes have'been in thla condition tor about
two years, I have consulted an oculist. He
said I needed glasses, but-they do not do
me any good, for l can see as well as the
average person. Mow if there la anything
you can do for me lt will be appreciated.
I wonder if you have been doing anything to abuse your eyes? Knowing so
little of the conditions under which the
trouble has arisen, I cannot be of much
help to you. However, I would suggest
that you bathe the eyes, using an eyecup, twice a day with this eye lotion;
Bye Wash.
'
One teaspoonful of boric sold, 15 drops ot
camphor. 2-3 of a cup, of boiling water. Cool,
strain through muslin and apply with an
tiye cup.

Disordered Digestion

I have used the sulphur and, mlltc for
clearing the complexion, but it doesn't
soem to have done any good. Would you
kindly tell mo about something that will
surely dear It? Also what fruits are best
for tho complexion and blood?
A, L,

I am sure that the difficulties with
your complexion are due' to a disordered
digestion and Impure blood. All fruits
are beneficial, if there la no tendency to
diarrhoea, Try this blood purifier,

Blood Purifier,

Sodium sulohovlnate, l av, ounce; compound ayrup of sarssparllla, 4fluidounces;
fluid extract of dandelion. 2 fluid ounces',
syrup of orange, it* fluid ounces; water,
enough to, make Id fluid ounces.
Mix and filter.

Consult a Specialist »

, If there Is a remedy for lengthening the
will you. please publish sn. article in
legs • V
column
In- ths near future?

your

To Enlarge the Legs
Ireines

ftislpi on your tiptoes about twenty
the calves
Hje times daffy win develop the
oftrje legs and keep the ahklegi alight,
which is" most desirable. Rubl
it«o* butter or a good akin foood will
tAld development.

I

- —

,.
A RBADBn.
I am sorry that I can suggest no
method by which you can lengthen your
legs. But I. have, heard that such
things have been done by specialists,
I would advlae you to oonsult one of
these paoole.
^^

Try Massage

B. 8..-T17 massage, with .orangeflower cream, frequently published In
these columns,

*vajW*JStW^ait*J**vw*aJ*A*^****'1^a+*W*.*i

The Passing of the Sunday Gown
OTHING shows mora plainly the
cbangea that passing ysara bring
with them than the customs
regulating the clothes wa wear.
Ten years ago every woman had a
"Surifiay-ao-to-meetlng gown" that was
donheO only on that oay or tor % tunara*
or a wedding. Tha days in the week
when it waa not called into service saw
It hung carefully away in wardrobe or
closet, done up in e linen sheet or bag
and regarded as a rare and precious
f
UsuVlly" it was of black silk, and a
fwoihin'e highest ambition was to pps*
*e»a a gown the material of which,
would sf**nd alone. Everybody owned

N

vMEm^Rde^d,

the soil. The box should be put tolayer of green moss the plants will show
gether with small nails, these being tq much better advantage.
driven below the surface of the wood
When the woodwork is completed, it
and the holes filled with putty. The must be sandpapered smooth, and then:
edges of the box will be improved by stained and oiled. A soft moss-green
being slightlj rounded, and the whole would look well, with a dull polish,
box must.be sandpapered smooth pregiven by means of repeated coats of oil
of gilt on which the round clock
vious to staining and decorating.
! * " * • , •?«•*•. Over it. with her,-arm
rubbed in with a soft cloth. Tbe slight
around it, stands a drooping art nouA dead-black sta?. is next applied, * design on the side should then be paintv.eau maiden of bright gilt.
both inside and out, two coats being ed in with oil colors, thinned with turMission clocks now come in all
given to Insure a good surface. The pentine, a dull pink being used for the
sizes to match this ever-popular furdesign must then be drawn in and* ,
niture.
^
painted with oil colors thinned with flowers, and a darker shade of green
.These are only a few of the little
for the leaves and stems, the whole be.turpentine. The rectangular backthings which go toward realizing
ground of the blossoms and the ing outlined with Vandyke brown.
William,Morris* Ideal dwelling placecurved space behind the leaves are to
"everything beautiful and everything
be deep peacock blue, the blossoms a
FOB HALL OR LANDING .'
useful."
* '.„
rich purple and the leaves,and stems
olive green. Slight shading can be
A flower pedestal suitable for a hall
given to the ".lossoms and leaves with
or. spacious landing on a stairway isdeeper tones of their respective colors. also illustrated. It should be about
The final effect, when the orange tree
four and a half feet high and the
is in place, will ber exceeding rich, as
four uprights made from good pineHERE is a doctor whose initials are
the touch of purnle brings out the - one inch and a half square. The base
M. D., and a minister whose indeep gold of the fruit, and the dead", must be made as heavy and solid as
itials are D. D.
black tends to intensify all the colors. possible, and can best be built up o f
U. Ketcham and - !. Skinnem, the lawA window garden which offers accom- inch boards, with the edges neatlyyers, are historic.
modation
for eight or ten plants is deto form a moulding. It should,
. Fairweather & Rain, unfortunately,
sirable. : Its construction should not be beveled
eighteen inches square, and the.
do not sell umbrellas, but their paints
difficult for the amateur carpenter, es- be
uprights' must be firmly screwed
are weatherproof.
pecially if soft wood, such as pine, is four
from underneath, and further
Heller & Brightly deal in Incandescent
used. The length will be governed by through
strengthened by four pieces of inch
lights.
the window at which it is to be used, material
six inches wide, as shown in
L T . Burns is really a coal man.
and the width and height by the size the illustration.
The shelves, top and
The initials of a certain teacher are
of the flower pots., The uprights should brackets
are also of inch wood. After
be an inch and a quarter square, and it has been
sandpapered smooth a
Underwood sells coffins.
should be chosen free from knots, 'ihe
All. Smiths were once really black- LESSONS FROM THE JAPANESE caps on the tops of these uprights are suitable finish would be to paint lt
white, with an eggshell finish.
smiths.
The Japanese are exceedingly felever' cut from inch material, beveled to tit ivory
Sellers is a common name for merthe inch and a-quarter material. Half- Two or three coats must be given,,
at
arranging
plants,
and
with
them
a
the sandpaper should be again,
chants.
, special flower has a special pot, one inch wood will be sufficiently strong tor and
before the final coat. Five glazed,
Schloss & Castle are lockmakers.
not being seen without the other. the sides of the b.ox, but for the bot- used
Drinkhouse is a Chicago saloonist.
tom, the small shelves, brackets and earthenware potB will be required o t
The
orange
tree-and
its
box
illus_ There_is also_a_doctor.named Still-_ _.trated_iSia.-combination_of_thls.-Jcind,_. "cross-pieces—inchrboards^must-be-usea.— a pale peacock blue color, and thick
"well: "
———._ —
the form and color of the box being A zinc inner lining can be used to hold "feit~mats-of-the-same-eolor-shouid-Dftf7
Slocum is not an errand boy, but a
considered in conjunction with the the soil, although a better would be to placed on the shelves for them t o
policeman.
have a shallow zinc tray fitted to the stand on. The result will be a mosttree. It can be quite easily made of
Black & White is a well-known firm
bottom of. the box and then use or- pleasing color scheme, the,, ivory
half-inch pine, and if its Inside di
of lithographers.
dinary flower pots to hold the plants. white and pale,blue well setting off
mensions are eight and a half inchet
If Vie tops of the pots are hidden by a the delicate green foliage of ferns and
And Holdfast is a celebrated marry* t |9 square an empty biscuit tin can b»
ing parson.
' used as an inner receptacle to bolt.
UerbAps some dainty pale blossoms.

FOR THE HOUSE BEAUTIFUL

HE woman who love s to beautify her house must fairly revel
in the shops nowadays. Every••„ m where thing* pretty and artistic meet her gaze.
Chief among them are the new
lamps and candlesticks. The silverplated lamps for the dinner table are
Very attractive. The silver shades of
these lamps are lined with colored
glass and a beaded fringe to correspond. Then the old fashion of silk
lamp shades is coming in again, and
some real symphonies in ,pink and
yellow are the result. One tall bronze
hall lamp has a pale green and pink
globe that is very effective.
'
Some of the new Japanese candlesticks are very quaint. These are all
of one thickness, cut into grotesque
figures and deeply engraved. They
come in a dark greenish bronze. Other
candlesticks, engraved silver this
time, are absolutely square, tapering
to a point to receive the candle. By
, the w&y. the hand-engraved silver is
taking the place of embossed silver in
tableware and toilet sets also.
Clocks are legion, and each one is
more beautiful than the last. Statuary clocks made of the attractive
faience ware come from Italy..
Then there is the; mysterious clock.
This is a square of transparent glass
bound in gilt, with golden hands.
One cannot see what makes the clock
go—there s where the mystery lies.
—:P n<5 ^? tr emely , -nautical--ciock-is"of
gilt. -The stand is made 'in imitation
of a coil of rope, and the clock itself
is mounted on two oars. Above is an
unfurled sail. It registers, however,
•nrdinary, not sailor's, time.
A beautiful design is a plahv wal

''C^M^^ei^rdiakKy ; eUlXMerWDdcwGcffdai.

especial Sunday avirv, i.nd it Mas unit
brought from the darkness Into light
when the aun of a Sabbath day flooded
the horlson with golden light and the
church bells called to service.
Whore is tho regulation Sunday gown
We must go to church In quaint tailormade suit, as different from the elaborately-fashioned, heavy rustling silk of
a few yaara ago, aa is our hatband's
coat from a dainty tea-gown.
A t
fo-day look* '---*
"•-

To Bleach a Switch

Henna Hair Stain.

U O W would peroxide of hydrogen do to
* * whiten a hair switch that, has a light
yellow tinge? Please give directions for
using. The switch Is made of combings
' from my own hair, and I find It has a yellow tinge. My hair Is silvery white. ...
BEVEKLY.,

Peroxide of hydrogen is an excellent
bleaching agent, and I advise you to try
if on the switch. Apply the pure peroxide, undiluted, by means of a fine brush
—a toothbrush is good. Give the switch
these bleaching baths every day until
the yellow tinge has disappeared.

A Hair Tonic

Take one ounce ef henna leaves, steep In
a pint of boiling- water for twenty minutes.
L«t stand until It gets cold. Strain the
liquid. Apply tothe hair by the aid of a
small sponge. The henna will sometimes
stain the scalp, but the stain can easily be
eradicated.
\
• ,

Bay rum. 7 ounces; distilled witch
truuel, 8 ounces; common salt. 1 dram; hydrochlorlo acid (5 per cent.), 1 drop; magnesia, sufficient,
,
Mix the bav rum and. distilled extract
of witch haxel and shake with a little
magneila. Filter, and in the filtrate dissolve the salt and add one drop of hydrochloric acid. .
,4>
„ The magnesia will cause the preparation
to turn aulte yellow, but the yellow will
disappear when the hydrochloric acid is
added. •
Apply at night to the^roots, with friction.

For greasy, moist hair the following Is an
excellent dry lotion, If used dally It tends
to produce a orlspy condition and an auburn
shttde:
Powdered bicarbonate of soda, borate of
soda (also powdered), M ounce of each; eau
dtt cologne, 1 fluid ounce; alcohol. 2 fluid
ounces: tincture nf cochineal, H fluid ounce;
distilled water. 16 ounces,
Mix and agitate until solution is complete for general usage.
Very often scara may be removed by
gentle massage with cold cream. But

To Restore the Natural Color of
the Hair.

(A Physician's prescription,).
Sugar of lead, u ounce i lae sulphur, >.«
ounce) essence of bergamot, H ounce;
alcohol, v, gill: glycerins, 1 ouncei tincture or cantharldes, H ounce; ammonia,
u ounce,
Mix all In one pint of soft water, Apply to the roots or the hair, which must
us clean,
Ths dye should never be applied If there
Is any. irritation or abrasion of the scalp.
Apply to the roots of, the hair with a
small brush, then spread it tvenly downward through the tresses with an ordinary

Asits for Recipe
Plesss publish the doctor's rerlpe for re*
storing gray hair to Its natural colorT
Mi

D»

You will And .your query answered
under head of "0. J."

Harmless Ham is tain.

the hair tonio 1. wrote.you abuui tome
U. *e agp I wanUd for the coloring
.lor
Part,
—
ft/ii.silil henna wss a hsrmleess ddye, Being
purely vegetable. My
.... hair
._.. Is
. a_ rather
rai... - light
._...
shsde ofjbrowri,
ofjirown, stwl
said 1I do .not.
not wish
shads
wish to
to dsrk*
dsrk*
en it, There is a Ifgnt stresk on the temples, and I wsnted to try your formula,
->rovld«d It was not Injurtmie
A »k.Me\.ti..l>i-»i\.

Solution to Keep Hair Curled.

Take gum arable, 1 ounce; good molat:
sugar, >A ounce; pure hot water, tt pint.
Dissolve, When this solution Is cold add*
alcohol, 2 fluid ounces; blchlorate of mercury and aalammonlae. • grains each, Tha *
Inst two should be dissolved in the alcohol before admixture, Lutly. add enough .
water to make thn whole measure one pint, Perfume with oologne or lavender water, Moisten the heir with the fluid be* ,
fore putting In papers or pins.

Tea Hair Tonic

,

I would like to know the realpe thst was /
published some time ago. It consists of
boraclo acid, rose water and alcohol; but I*:
don't remember the amount of esch, J, R.
The recipe you mention ia as fol» •
lows:
Blackheads of the Skin.
Borsclc sold, 2 drams; alcohol, 2 ounces:
rosewater, 4 ounces,
Use with friction twice a day on th* skin
affected,

if such should not prove effective, try
this formula:
To Remove Soars.

Superfluous Hair

LsuioJln. i drams; ointment of blnlodlde
of mercury, 1 drsm. Hub In well once a
day.
-.
. . , *+
.
Ft,..
GrOWim
Ihtnfor thin,
KindlyHair
give me
a good remedy
falling hair.
It seems to.
to have stopped grow• • Msdvlse
" >»*•.»»***•"£
* Id
'•"•
ing, Alio
me If I should
consult a
conj

1 have the most miserable growth of au*
erfluous hair on my arms and hands.
lave tried the pumice stone, peroxide of hyHave
hy.
drqgen
Now itwill
,v,, .MV and
w i n . iaqua
i i i i i i ammonia.
wiKi win *•"»•
on you
wealdemthe
e»ectrlc needle?
1 tsks
cannot
afford
*•"
i
somethfnt
that
will
It
oft*
be*
thst, and if persistence Is all that Is necessary,
r faerie
do want nuriltl
to know,l Will
you *0n,A
please
,l^
,j,
«««n/,.
#
B
tell me just what to do?
A, C.

f

masseur,
It is not necessary to consult a specialist. Try to correct the trouble yourself by applying this tonlo with gentle
and regular massage of the scalp;

I should next try this depilatory; '
Old Depilatory.

One of the oldest depilatories manutao*'ured.and which has a very Urge sale, Is
as follows: ..
Sulphate of soda, 100 grains i chalk, 2001
grains.
Mix, thoroughly and keep dry In wellcorked bottles until wanted for use, Tsko
enough to make a paste and add warm
water to It until the proper consistency Is
s.'t-urntl. tiprean over the nalry surfsc* snd i
allow lo remain for from one to. five mln*
utri, according to tne nature of the growth
and the susceptibility of the skin, then
•.crape off with a blunt blada-a paper knife,
for example, It should be removed, nss In

Por Pallinjr Hair. '
Cologr.*, t ounces: tincture of cantharldes,
l ounce; oil of Rngllsn lavender, oil of rosemary. >,t dram each.
Applv ts tne roots of the hair once cr
twice a tiny. It Is positively nectwMtry *t><-t
th* scalp should be kept clean, Shampoo at
leant ince a week,

Dandruf After Fever ran/^«Ria ft T »
.
Lost April I 'was very sick. with. the
measles. ! had a. very high fever
(106 ?',10). ani| now, I am, Ijavlrjg n bad
i' espected to lose some of my hair, but
nut- .,, I j , n - i . ; i n * f u i*,,i- t*i.i!.i'm*f
M"
aealp seems to be dried and caked with a
while scale. I never v*pt>rlnH#<l anything llko It .before, and am afraid It
will prtvent the ycung hair frtm grcwing Jn again.
\ have bean In town fur treatment, but
find It expensive,
aa thry wnnt m»* tn buy
»*nt« ftitno 1 I*TII* t t i n t ' mi * ''i,Titi»it OTI» „f
your formulae for stubborn twnuruft, ana
am using that at the preaent time. I
have hail It only three days. !)o you
think thnt Is all right, nr bnv* ytm sometnlnx petter? My hatr comes ..ut in big
handful* at esch comiJlng.
Mrs. H. C.

rhe henna atain that you speak of
gives the hair a reddish tinge, and
•larkons It somewhat. It depends
upon the exact shade of your hnlr
Continue the dandruff cure, but ellerwhether or not this Is suitable. The
nnte
it with this tonic. The latter Is
walnut stain frequently
published
In
especially good for a dry scalp.
these columns gives1 a brown color.
Tonic for falling Hair.
1 give you the henna formula to use
If you think best
*»benlc acid, I grams; tlnctiwa «*| BIS*

<r •

*>

Will you kindly publish at,as early a date
as possible your formula tor. preparation. to
keep hair tn curl, the one containing sugar,
gum, etc.?
I have used tt and found lt good. K. M.

, Will you kindly print a formula for keeping the hair in curl? My hair is very
oily. It troublea me greatly In not refining the curl after It has been done up over
night.
1 am troubled also by a scar on my neck.
It is the result of an abscess that was
lanced last December. It is a small scar,
but still remains very red. Con you suggest treatment which would restore that
place to Its natural color?
H, C. B,

•:>»
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Befoie Curling

Try this lotion for oily hair, and if
the trouble is thus corrected I think
your hair will curl more easily;
Lotion for Oily, Damp Hair.

Gray Hair

Gentle massage at least twice a day
is very invigorating to the scalp.

Oily Hair.

, SMOOTH FACE.—-I suggest that you
try this formula, though I cannot
guarantee that it will be efficacious
under these circumstances:
Hair Grower.

I would Ilk* to have you give me the
.inscription for restoring gray hair. I have
looked over the paper carefully, but could
not" find" the prescription."
O:T."

vomica, 1V% grams: tincture of red cinchona, 30 grama; tincture of cantharldes, 2:
grams; cologne, 120 grams: sweet almondi
oil, (0 grams, •
Apply to the roots of the hair with a>
soft sponge once or twice a day,

(

\

r^ -&

enntset
with the after
skin should
bo tins
svoltletl.
an
I Immediately
the hale
l.tion
removed the denuded surface should he
gently washed, with warm water anil a cold
irrltstlon, * """"

Not Harmful in Any Way
y hair is turning, nitty iirm'i«.Cuuily.
Jtlly glv<* me through the psg** the wal*lg
nut hslr stain fornitiln. Will It burn or
cnuse the hair lo fall out?
any way:

','

r.%^M,

. *•*

*,V^

UO

»,^.«...W»

Walnut Stain for the Hair,

*.*

Four ounces of walnut iklna beaten to sv
.uilp. jto
atrohol, n
MilP.
o which
which la
l | added
suited. pure
pure ajVoKo
ouncei*. f.et stand eight, dnya snd strain.
Uefor* using any dye the hatr should be
fr^etf from grease by a thorough shampoo,
Th** dye should be applied to the hair by
nn»r,» of a t<,4>thl>ru*h t»nt twaslonal
nwUra with a n«w romt.; toitiact with the
Kate should be avoided,

t*

' ,

- * • •..>• i - r

"."i m . ' j '

m.
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To Cure a .CpM in One Day

Take Laxative Bromo Qmmneraiieta.^ ^ £
Seven MQSoa bozos sold in past 12 months.

Tfi^ si$^t\jfet&»

E. C. Emde

Cares Crip
fa) Two Days.

on every
box. 25c.

^KJCfrq

330 i:

Bicycles and Supplies,

I?

C-s-4 I

T * >—MSI alierigMffneTirTaesirTT^

S TEAMSTERS, and DRAYMEN J
•,1-VGLE and DOUBLE- RIG; i ,
\ - HIRE.
ALL ORDER •»
•KOMPTLY ATTENDED T O 1 "
IAEW.

ft

»

MSt.Mtolanil;;
•*«*-'

•*-•' •^V4*4~f**^»tv?*'?s»i*

ZEB . n n s TALES.

riSffiiimajt & flanaiiao fij

®n

X RIGGS and WHYTK Props ;

JLlMLTJj^L.

Cleveland
^"liili-r^
1DJL/VIB,

Massey- Harris

TPzio&siXBz

Brantford
English 4 x BURTON always on tap
alao, the famous MILWAUKEE
BKEBS—Anhonaer,.Bo}Mn.iaii, Schtita, &c
"OLD OlUfY BiiAW)" '
SCOTCH WFISKY,
Beat Wines and liquors of all kinds.
The Bourdtug and Losing Llepartmout, under tho immediate sapermtendonce of Mas
. Davis, wiM be fouud First clcufa iu every respect.
R A TBS,

•H oo per day upwards.

opened my eyes ana sot up, unci Thar
was the old wointui oti the doahstep,
marks -and' bites of a D'ar don't heat
and between. me and her was two • fur a long time. Diirin' all the time I
b'ars. They would look at her and then
was in bed and sufferin' the old worn-,
at me, and It was their ba'ulln' mo
au kept whisky under my nose. I had
around that had roused me up. I
the scent .of it until I pos'tlvely hated
wasn't sober ylt. you understand, but
It and begged her to take lt away.
could reason things out aftor a fashion.
The hull thlpg taken together worked
"'Why don't you git the gun and
a cure so' thorough that, though I run
WIFE COULDN'T REFORM HIM shoot the b'ars?' I called to the old wo- a moonshine still fur three years, I
man, but she never 'poured to notice
never tasted a drop of tbe stuff."
me. The b'ars did. however. They
"Did Mrs. White bave anything to
turned
from
her
to
me
and
begun
a
say
to yon after you got better?" I
it Remajn&d Fpr Two Bears to Bring
•sort
o*
hosspjay.
One
of
them
fetched
asked.
•
Him to i'i is Proper Senses, -and They
me A sort'; of'cuff'on':"the ear that
"Never
a word." be answered. "What
Did tho Reforming Act in Short
stretched me out and made my head,, was tiie use? If all tbat b'ar play
Ordor.
'
ring fur a week nrt'er, aud then they
wouldn't stop a man from makln' a
begun pjayln' ball with my body. I
•Copyright, 1906. by C. H. fSutcJiffe.]
fool of himself ag'ln, then words
knowed them fur b'ars, aud I kuowed
"1 reckon tbat svery man oii these
would be thrown away. No, sub. she
that It would be all play until I tried
yore mountings was brung up alongnever done said a word, and that's
to pit away from them or fit back.
side of a whisky jug," said old Zeb
why I reckon she's Jest the nicest and
"Well, siih, I can't begin to tell you
Whit*? one evening as we sat at hia
best wife In this ycre state of Tenueswhat them thar bars put me through
fireside. "That don't mean that all
M. QUAD.
see."
sre drunkards, ilt means that they've' that olght. They rolled me over and
3ver; they dragged .me about feet first
known what whisky was from the
Two of a Kind.
and headtii'st:,tbey pujled me down to
time they was bo'n, and while some
Intoxicated Individual •— Shee tha
the pigpen, and then pulled me back;
take to it others let it aloue. I keep
show?
tbey used their teeth and claws only
It in the house, as you know* but t
Enthusiast—Yes; I saw It twice.
In play, but they loft marks behind
glvp you my word I haven't had my
Intoxicated Individual-So'd I.—Ulnathat didn't go away fur two months.
lioso to the JUK fur the last five years.
trated Bits.
_l._hiiin:t_sajUnLthat.-I_oUdnLt_drink-my- JSYJi^tJffiiU^
(he old woman," but shV wouldn't anfull sheer up to that time, bekase I did.
Wanted to Know.
swer. Sometimes sho,loo'ced at mo In
I reckon 1 got away with ns much
Irishman (bunting for burglars)—Is
a pJtylp' way, and, sometimes she was
there any one there? (No answer.) Is
laughlu' at the way I was tossed
there any one there? If not speak up
..about The rifle was OD Its hooks In
and say ao.—Plck-Me-Up.
the houso and loaded, and In that
tnoonlUrlit she could have shot one o f
At the Book Club.
the varmints through tbe heart, but
*be wouldn't move to do It
"I ro<?kou them b'ars sported wltb
me fur bnlf an hour or so Ix'fo' they
bad bad 'uuff of play. By that time I
was la pugs and Jest as sober as you
are now. I bave thought some of
tnkln' out a patent on tbat adventure
of mine. That drunk orter have lusted
me tho best part of tare© day«>, but tbo
b'ars cured me of It In about forty
minits, Soein' the old woman would
do nothln', my line was to play dead
and bope the varmints would git tired
aud go away. Thoy got tired of tbo
play, but they wasn't through wltb mo
then. Tbey begau to growl aud snow
sign of madness, and I called out to
the old woman:
'"Mnry, can't you see tbat they all
are dun glttln' mad?'
,M
Vneuouu CuNtoiimr (In a burry;—Can
I kin,' she said, speakJn' fur tbe
you
toll mo wboro I can soo "Fools
first timo nnd speakin' mighty keor*
"BBTWEBI* UQ A*JD HER WAS TWO n'Anfl."
Rush In?"
lessly at tbat ,
Clerk—Yea, B|r; bore.
niooiiHhlno us any other critter fur ton
"They all will begin to brto anil
miles mound, apU I was fool 'miff to
claw lu almost now.'
Whon Nancy Danoeo,
fool proud of tho fact.
" 'Tbey will fur shore.'
Whin Nunoy Cltuicy Uancoa
" 'Hain't yo' gwlno to do anything to
"When I wns married,flftoor*.yeara
Hor prraco my soul entrances*
bolp nic?'
ago, my wlfo thought sho could reform
Sho ItotchoH nil th' Klmtcos
tue. Muhbu | wont a lootlo light fur a
"'Nothln' tall, Zeb. A man wbo
Prom young men In th' hall*
can't stay sober bad better be dead,
your oi' so, but tUo refonnln' didn't ro*
Sho 0ll(k!3 nlons HO lightly,
Bho imilk'ti 30 uwootly, brightly!
and It don't mako no difference wboth*
forni. \'<i promise and proiulao, but
Whllo 1-1 hold hor tightly
er bo fulls from a troo or gits clawed
as noon ns I got out wltb a crowd I'd
An' squoozo that waist so small.
up by b'ars.'
(ill up. Tho only good thing about my
At almost Ivery turrdn'
" 'But yo' wouldn't uoe yo' own husfiptthi' drunk was tho fact tbat I
I toll hor of a burnln'
band porlsb bofo' you' eyes. 1 take It?'
ntM-t'r ralsod a row ut borne. I Blm*
My heart has; it's 0. yoamln*
"
'I'll
think
It
ovor,
If
yo'
are
g*wlno
ply wanted to git bojiio aud to bod,
To call hor ml no. nil mlno.
•JO llvo on, yo' got to keep sober artor
Sho says, "Tlm, don't bo toaaln*
and If loft ulouo I'd aluop It off by
If mo you would ba ploaoln'."
•Ills. It will bo woll for yo' to bave
pext day, I bad boon nobor fur throe
My honrt sho'B fur from oasln'*
wmo scars to p'lnt to. Artor yo' bnvo
months when town meothV day come
This bunch of uraco dlvlno. >
jeon half killed mebbo I'll do sun*
liking. Whi'tj I got roudy to loaw
iiln', but It does soom plzon mean to
Whin Nnnoy Clnnoy dances,
home the old woman suld:
Whilst both of thlm oyoH pranoos,
Irlvo tho b'ars away whon they're hav•* *Ks*l». you'vti boou Ilvln* IIUo a de*
Some nfKht I'll lonrn my chanoes
n*
so
much
fun,'
cent luiiniin bolii" fur some timo past
Dy plontlin' good nt*' otronfi.
' An' tf sho laves mo truly
"Jost thon tbo old ho b'ar took a Ions
Am..von cumin' home drunk or sobor
My heart will got unruly;
ook Into my face and then uttered a
tunlgatV
I'll mako hor Mrs. Dooloy
(row!
that
made
chills
shako
me
all
•"jiobor as a stump,' 1replied,not
Oftforo a month rolls 'Ion*.
>ver. Ho knowed mo, and I knowod
foarln' myself nt all.
Mm. Ho was a b'ar I had hunted for
" 'Why not lot town mootln' slldof
TALES OF THE NURSERY.
throe yours, and bo bad tbroo of my
•"I t'oujdu't. J'vtj promised .to bo
Diillots In his body at thut very mlu*
thur to voio.'
Bright Sayings by Somo Modern Mltst
3lt. Yo«, sub. that critter knowed me
•"Tbar'll bo heaps and boapH of
v. Hull, wl.lt/.
(or Zeb White, tbe man wbo novor ylt
whisky tiuir, won't tlioyV she nekud.
Snndny
Pr-hoo!
To'-ichcr Wbat would
juii mercy ou a bar, uud bo seen tbat
" I'nr shore, (iu.tfuu'tyuu huntt'ired
happen
now
If
pooplo
Wi'ro utruck dond
3ls timo bud come to git even. He
fur uio. i give you my word tbat I
tor
lying,
us
they
wero
In onclont
bnujod off aud gin me a swat that al*
won't tlrluk iiutbln' otronger'n lemon*
tlmos?
most stove In my ribs and then bit
atle.'
Bright Pupll-Thero wouldn't bo any*
me twice, His muto pitched In. and
"That was a lively town mootln', with
*M*ij Isiii lu bu*> 'tlU.
rur
tho
noxt
two
mlnnlts
I
was
mauled
whulcy flowln" like wator, and, though
ibout between 'em like a rag doll, It
I hold out agin lt fur an hour or no, I
Undo Ooorgo—Tomray, hero's n dolm\» uo UBO of my tryln* to make a
Innl to take n drink ut last Then fol*
lar
to bny your mamma a birthday
Qght fur It. Thoy was all over mo all
lcrt',1 n HccomJ und u third, and by
present next woolc. Havo you auy
tlio timo, and ovon If I bad a knlfo It
ingiii I was ronrhi' drunk and flgbtln'
Idea what sbo would llltoV
wouldn't have bolpod mo out
everybody Thoy sstitrtutl to toko me
Smiill Tommy— So. hat I know what
"What sont tho pesky critters off at
Borne In a rurt. but when a milt* from
I'm going to buy for her.
,
last was tho old woman sbootln' down
«iy cnblu I got out nnd wouldn't go
t*nclo GO'irgrv Wtmt?
tbe be b'ar, but I was loft In a powermy further and wit* left thero, It
Small Tommy--A toy drum,
ft-iM u bright and bountiful moonlight ful sad state. I had skoorcoly a stitch
of clothes left on me, and I was one
night. I could j«»t remomber tbat
Little BI11I0 (in the country) - Ob,
mast of bites and claw marks. I bad
(low I got home after lent/In' the cart
mamma, look nt thoso Leghorn chickto be dragged Into the bouse nnd boostI unver could roaill. I didn't know
ens!
ed Into bed, snd I didn't toWi toe to
Irheo I rwif-hml hen* nnd fell down In
Mamma Yce.. I uco tbcu. dear. Dut
tho floor for throe weeks to come, I
Lout of tbo bouiM, Tin* fust thing I
how do you know they are Lot-boms?
hadn't any bones broke, but tbe claw
lenowed wan thut Homebody warn pulltu'
!.lttk» K»«ie -• Why. dou't you
«ae around In a nighty rough way. !
those little horns OJ their lags?

The Old Possum Hunter Tells of
His Last Drink,

Local Agent for
Comox District for

Perfect
Rambler

s. s. "Oity of Nanaimp.'

Imperial
Bicycles.

Sail* f,©,« V t o o a * Tueedav, 7 a.m., for
Nanaimo, calling „• NortsS Saanich
O o w e h a n B a y . •• W«pie Bay, • Crofton,
Kuper and TheUs Islands when freight
01 paaKe-ngers offer, , •->
Leaves Njinjumo' Tuesday, 5 p

P

UiHon Hay and Comox.

m

Fairbanks - Morse Gasolene
'Jack of all Trades' eugines

Second hand Wheels
for sale.

for

'
Acetylene Supplies

hem
Gomox Wednesday, 8 a.m., for
Union ]?ay and Nanaimo.

B i c y c l e and g e n e r a l

> » ^ ; - N ' * H i m o Thursday, 7 a . m „ for
•-•vnox and way ports.
L e a v e . C o m o x Friday, 7 '„.**.,'for N a • ..naimo and way ports.
> » U s from N a n a i m o Frida>, ? p . m ., for

R e p a i r i n g of S e w i n g
Machines,

R o d s , G u n s etc.
8ei88oi> ground, Sa we gummed and filed. .
Key and Pipe fining.

3t K per and T
^'Vf
*
"
• **«'»
islands, Crofton, Maple Bav
r„ru
North SaanichMvheo tide and
conditions permit. wcamer
VANCOUVEK-NAjS|AIMO
LADYSMITH ROUTE
s
-8.
"JOAN'
S.Uls tvom Vancouver for N
daily, except Sundays, .n ,.30 p. m
Sails from -^3
naimo for Vanxouvei
1
_l i?l>jul»«?.PJ-S.lin«iays,. •ai-7-ann
TIME TABLE EFFECTIVE
_ Monday, Ootober lm, Hug
.NORTH R O U N D - K ^ H f)f W l l
ei Trains
I'uly
JNI.. J-

8tutjops,
*ioioria,
Ul>S»«jJH
8hawi.DgBn,
<•
0,.bl)le Hill,
0*iwioh,.n,
S o k s . uh,
Lraiiom's,
^tmienot.,

Woseh :,lmo,
(.^rteaiiim'ns,
Lttdysmi'ii,
at>t»rri VVnllington,
Konaini.i,
VVeHington,

Oe. (1.00
fl (14
16 C4
•26-2
Iu. 17
27.«
10, i!2
10.40
i c ao
JO 48
1641
10 53
10 47
JI 00 ;
,16.58
11.07
J 7 lo
. 11.18
17 2 :
11.12
17 36
11.67
17.M
12,18
i8.il)
Vi.no
18 30
Ar 12,53 A r l 8 4iV

SOUTH B O U N D - R e a d Up
Ar

•1

CotdiUt Hill,
Cywiiiimn,
KtHtfisah,
l»Hi IOIMI'B,
B«>.M-*iK»t.,
W»»fchi*Jine,
tSctfimUniQa,

No.«
12,00
)« 02
01 1
40 0
li'.40
10,15
10, OK
10 02

&,<*
U.L'f
^Kl-ystoiifl;,
Oo. 0.00
Ar, t U 0
&W-* WfllJiDgtoiL
*.r%
flffWimri,
~ 81*
W«*I*Hti*-ftou,
Da. 8,00

0

rd St., Cumberland;

*V**A^*/W*iAA/*^"»W

*K3s«j^-aa*aas*faaBTi*^^

Wntfcrly fjo'tel
Firet ^laeti Aceoinn-i-:>ri .tioi?
.,..at Koasvirnble iliu.'- -n ..
REST OF'WJNFJS * I ;qCJ()!!,|

S. Sfi'ORE,
PROPRIETOR.

Sunday
Wed.
*i«t
M*». 3
Do. 15 00

*m"**em*eMmmmmmmm*

Vlotorii,
E.uust'1',
llhawn ^-,'j,

.Fishing

No. 4
18. Of
18 Aft
10.Bl
10,48
W

Cumberland
Hotel
COK. PUNSMU1R AVJflNUE
AND
SECOND
ST.UCET,
OlLMBERl-rYND $ c,
MRS, J. H. PrKKT, Prop« treafi.
When in Ournberiahd l.e -.ure
and suy at tbe'' Cumberland
Hotel, Firtft-Olase Accomndation for transient and permanent bonrd«r».
S a m p l e R o o m s ana Public Hall
Run in Connection with Hotel
Rates from Sl.Ofito UMO

-S.

»,08

r€,W
IH*.
1(1,32
Di, J3 A3

A9, ^-iW
1*,»7
10*1-3

Do. 11.00

psr day

Wood's Phosphtvliai,
l"** (hmt JUnntkh J?*m/o>.
lt-nc'iiaiiriinvUroratestbo AUOW
-wvous systeii). mtkni ntmr
lloodin oUVulho,JA***?- m».
out
Moftil and Jtrvfk Worn. J**
ItBfl,,
„ . . . . .,
pa II pot
pot^qtf.
$5. Osr*o wfll plcn u. 1 *
boM. six for 85,
U or birtili.
bu "
unto. Suld by all An ri«U
_Jf0t»
•MfVI**
hrlnoO*.
Tot*on«t*%Osif.

®®sw$mmwQ>®$mMA*m

M, e ,w,d

keuS^i*
' ,
CnHimuiMlon Tic
O U R
B B 6 T
•Tncs, at two and wo-half w m , p(ir ^ J
.
...,-.. O U U B B I N O
OFPE.'iS
dM,e
fqr K
?
*.r»ndTT/jr
^*"
' ^ r > Thlsp,psr ANI)A JTKW Uhertevte* to
DiHt, Psas.Aj-enMt Viotorin,
Tin: Comtxinv reiewei the ri(-ht 10
«.i»ij/f wtitmn nruyifttts noii(t«.si.,,mfiM
SKOUreion Vwktt* <w .<*(-. "(*,>,.. ,,1,1
•il rt'Hticns, gond inr going vwrnov « M V
*<**>• ™* Sunday, mierntng n.n laior
*lian Monday.
*

etk.

H>*>

#a.oo

WUe,
i.0O
%a5
fkriiemMaeettter IM
&,f3
Onr otslonUtions ars bued st^ottjy'eri u t
AIM*1 V/\ tMtVlfljm AlJt'Jllf'l ef ffli-;,t L^pix
Btitf be M*m »t our rffllos.

«. W. TOOOT, 0*eo. Sop, BV, C u s * S«r
» . L. C O t J B W B Y , Disk Prt. A V,, w Air'

Moiroclii ^FO ,
BAKERS
g f t K A D , Cakes and Pies deliver
, • 4 dsiUy to any part of Cfty,

1 %%(X ft

6 0 YEARS'
CXrCRiCNCE

Tnaoc Maaat
_ DKtIONt
Ce^vnioHTf Aa.
^Anfona aaMtnji a sk«tnlt snd 4werlttlnn *•*
,00!

Ht's'sjuts) wksa tfirmish Mtmu
letfUilnctUa, wtthosisfcsrts, m t

Sdentmc Hnttricaii.

A Tiandso
enlstliidsomel/ I'l^sjVi j**MliE. Lgm
rssri%ntmantSu^^iaWS^

. Groceries

w ^M0 ^ F B s ^ ^ s V r V V l

ijj£ai#?t , ;5^:.; i VT*?;-*i

- ••*»-'

•* f *•*••»••*.* * / .
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THE? y E W S ^ C U M B E R L A N D , BRITISH
T H E OU ME KB/LAND

HENRY'S NURSERIES

NEWS

Issued Bvery- Tuefeday. W. B. AMDKB«,M,

-

j
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Wftftdq-aaj-tere for PaoifkvOoast Quovrti
and Ira-ported Garden. *?iald aad F k i r
Tht oolumns of Tut NKWS MO open bo ivkl
or Seeds.
who wish to express therein views o matThousands of P«tit n l O^ia-wartd
ters of publio interest.
Trees, Hhododendro-ns, Rose* and hardy
While we do nut hold oursei****sTO•.'T-nsiplants now growing on our own^rouads fw
he for tho ntterauoes of correspondent,*, we future planting.
•serre the r*ght of declining to insert
No estpense, loss or delay of fumigaKoe
ommunioatinus unnecessarily personal.
inspeoiion nor custom da ilea t*» pay.

GREENHOUSE
W E D N E S D A Y , APRIL,

17,190T

NOTICE.
Riding on locomotives and rail
way dire of the Union Colliery
Company l>y a n y person ,>r . per
ions—except rain crew—rij striotly
prohibited. Employees v.re aubiec to dismit'Sttl for allot *g same
By order

•

PLANTS

Out Flowers aud Floral Designs, PerUligfrs
Bi*e Hives
^uoplios, 8pmy Pumps and
.Spraying materia,.
No agents — therefore yon have no oar*,mission to pay.
Our catalogue tells von
shout it
Lot inn prioe your list before
planing yonr order.
We do bnsinesfl on otirnwn grounds—-n •
rent to pay, and ire prepsreH to meet all
oompfititionB.
Eastern price" or W .
Whitelabor. Cabagloue. Free.

Mmta-ier.

Greenhouses' and p . o . Ad« ! r e « S - 3(»ld \\ .- tiniiister Ro*d.

. .SMOKE . ,

'

By DUNCAN ML SMITH

The drink of strong men and healthy women

PERT PARAGRAPHS.
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Making good and being good ought to
be synonymous, but somehow they
rarely enow up that way.
Paying court to our own vanities
keeps so many of us busy that we
don't bave time to attend to business
properly.

UNIONBREWERIMBEEK
Is The Best
B o t t l e d ot* i n
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A. UNION MA.DR CIOAK
H OM TUB—

Ojuban Cigar Factory
Br.. J. BOOTH, P**^-L«tor.

Livery

Some young men marry nowadays,
and others buy automobiles.

A. Fine Selection of CAKES always on hand.
FRESH BREAD every day.
Orders for SPECIAL AKBS promptly attended to

Patience Is such a good thing to urge
others to have that most people use it
solely for that purpose.

,1 •cjjK'-Jij. "ur •UIIP*»*«W1

amin

Ilea in l/ainijerlai;
STAY AT THE

.Q?
Q

__-•*.

Oumtolaiiit

Dunsmnir kmw<
JLHO. give va a* parent snow saovoi—
JL marvel that works while you sleep.

It isn't so bad when the things we
didn't do are about commensurate with
tho things we didn't know.

I am prep-ired to
furnish Stylish Rigs
US
ALL OOKVHNIKWOIW TOR GUBSTH.
;C and do Teaming at
Q reasonable rates,
THKBAH IB **lUrPUKD WITH
tBest L i q u o s a n d CiKars £ D . KILPATRlCJy

VKNV>OMEr

Truth is so badly mixed up with self
Interest that lt Is pretty hard for the
ordinary Individual to divorce them.
Trouble has a way of- waiting round
till your resistance runs low and then
6trlklng you all of a heap.
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£
C
£
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Cu-MU-ERbAN-D-^—

A Hint For Him,
H e sat down on a
twisted pin
A bad boy fastened lu h i s
chair.
The blind man
couldn't
see
the point,
But s t i l l ho
knew that it
was there.

Disregarding your own troubles
shuts out envy for the good fortune of
others.
Meekness is supposed to be a great
virtue, but we notice that the powerful don't list It among
their personal
;
graces.-—

AP*NESK

«'0KKWJT ENGLISH, Evanrtos, Iii

mmm

WILLAJU) U preptrod to
III iMiy Osder* f**r FKie or
H'M'/y HarnrsK, tt uhurt is* Ma,

Vv
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If you .like to read of the expsrisnoes of
anglers, shooters and campers or yscbtltiM
or II you are Interested In oountry life, aw
your ncradealer for Forest a*id Str****.
sr write for free speeimts Mpy, or send
twenty-five cents for four ws-*8? .trtjd Srlfl,
rorsst snd Stream Is s In*-** iOnsssftsd
veekiy loumtl, which contain* tksfouowiaj
departments:
Game Bas* and Cttsu ,
HtiiniU'ieiara,
|«a snd River'FisskifiJ. YaefatinsV
TbaSportsimsa Ten-US, CMOtta!*,
Rifle and Trap*
Kennel.
We send free onr satalotoe ot the D M books
on outdoor life sod sserestioa.
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO.
J 4 6 Broadway, N s w York City.

Coo>T8 Cottaa test &y$imi'&
Thoens-it Uteiiive I'oi'w, »wii
only Pitfi.- oir.'ti.tal Moulhly
-,WiffiilrvU)i' en v, hldi wwnca '.Aft
dopoiul. Fold iu Ui'.'uo dt^Tut*
of ulrunrrtli—No. 1, PI j JJp. X,
10 dOKrotn btroti^r. ;*i'i So, %
h'occiivl avftoB, its- put _A

old hy all dr*iin*ist* op se>
•z aL. - « **"'" i nvhlot. AiMrosqt *A|1
*pi*'*iilt,.'i
,r on, wocf-nt i»t yttoe.
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UOgBTJsWAY, B.O.,
jjREEDRR
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It doesn't follow that your, friends
Making Money by the Clock.
are walking In dark and devious
'
It
has
figured out by able statisi.Vl'ERimV
INSTRUGTIV- ways just becauso they disregard the ticians been
that
Mr. Rockefeller grows
straight and narrow path' that you see.
$1.W richer every time tho clock
ticks.. Some men who care for money
"CORi-YEOT ENGLISHJThe Crjring Need.
might be tempted to oil the clock and
Wo have reapers and moweru and bln6**ars make
it tick, faster, but Mr. RockefelHOW TO USE IT.
Tho hardest of work to make play,
ler
isu't
that kind of a man.
Com cutters and many contraption*'
4 MONTHty MMUUHII UdVOtab TO TH
For raking and stacking the hay
Rumor bath It, too, that he can buy bis
Uau OK KNOLISH,
L l a l r « Pri*:t'.
And other and grander inventions,
oil at wholesale rates, but that doesn't
JOSKPHIHK TllUOK IrUiCKM, Editor.
WholeBftiu aud Retail
Of which you have all doubtless read-*,
tempt blm. At his age bis wonts are
« What wo need Is a patont snow shovel
simple, aud he knows that at $1.00 a
I, To work whtlo we snug*gle in. bod
:-?ti>;*-'' .-i -i (Victii ''jn
i'*.
tick lie can got everything he wants
Partial Contents for thia tton«n
•
Eolbs
:.. 89.66 0 •irMin , Bn«lislif.,rtti.*lii.rinner
Tho work that was once done by fingers •without having to buy anything on
In most ovory calling or craft
tick.
'-'•U'-oiy B-tKlish f„ r f»» Advttn«»d P a p Is now nil turned out in a Jiffy ,
•o**t..lnors»sr One's Vumbultry
'
Suppose he did happen to seo someBy means of a belt and a Bhaft
ii:- Air, nt U'liivotsutmii.
Wo lot a machine do our wrttlnff,
thing that ho wanted and found himOur mending and mixing the bread* ,
S. o.dii and Would. How tt. Use them
self about $10 short. All he would
Why not, then, I pray, a enow shovel
• ..nui.o.atio.iH (Century Woriowtry). '
huvo to do would be to fool around
To
work
while
we
stick
to
tho
bed?
'
>'*irrwbEnKliHbin be ji,,,,,,.
*'
No. 5 Japtown,
Cumh-triand B.
|
five or six minutes pretending to inRow fine it would he and how lovely
'• rt.'.t ti glluhin wi« Sohw)'.
vestigate
Its merits nnd nt the uud of
The handmade lace curtains to lift
VVtHtt to Say „„,• What, Hot to Say
tbnt
timo
he would havo made onoinrh
And
ait
and
look
out
of
tbo
window
TO CD RE A OOTiD IN ONE DAY • *»u,^,nLetv e r.\VriMn« s»d Punctuati,.,, ! And watch It cavort in the drtltl
so
that
he
could safely tell tbo clerk
TakLAX-U'lVK :UOMO;QULMNK * • \!p'.-il).i|il.|.Hi- ,if Alii.rcvMinns
Domo forth, then, yo doughty inventor**
to
wrap
It
up.
rt'i*iu»wB.,,,ii,hf
,
ihe
l|,t.i„OH8
Mau
0
luu. All dit*(.',.-.•''' refund rtie iti<-t)«v if i
uSntk*«jp»ttJirik.t)ie aldewalictei
However It may havo boon lu his
fra.ili tx. our«.
K, W Gr-.v*'** fiynature " (. ..ni,.»nnd Word, How tt. Write Them,
vmluniiii Rug-vtli lAurntaiv.
younger days, air, Rockefeller does not
In otuh hi**, v"ic.
A :i,i sv<*tor •H»ii' wit1) 'ttiatJv now nnd lt unprofitable to watch tho
$ I a Year Send lOo for s«*mple oo©>, :nentK almnct n« w, Ai piy a: »hit» clock.

HARNESS

and A d v e n t u r ©
Ashore and Afloat
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Nanaimo B.C.

Campbell's : BAKERY
Who shirks his work Is responsible
for the bad temper of somebody else.

BLOSSOM',

Barrels,

The UNION BREWING Co.,

BEAN JHKUR 'WRIKS-South Vancouv.

*.

0 '•* -.NJSTK1*

Humor and Philosophy

M. J- HENRY

F R A N C I * D. LITTIK

"CUBAN

s>^

V a n o o u v e r , R. C

Moa

COLUMBIA

ATS®]f*§

olaeln Cattle, Oho-

ivr White Flam, a«ra-d Pi^ni0»

<vU.WRf) BLOCK,

Cumberland.
IMPROVED STOCK
AT FARMHRS PRICKf*.
• » I M I P » W I » » . « I . ,,,

.
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W, B Amlenon,

JOHN McLEODS
FOB FIKBT'OUriH
CANDY, FRU1TH.
OMARH .fc TOHA00OS.
I************!,

f

PHOTOGRAPHER
POPULAU PKlOitti,
Jill PITYLKP.

CUSTOMS BROKERAGE
exoouited nt short notice.
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MINING JOURNAL
HOW IN ITS J9.B YEAR
The lemdtnf mUHng iwrtodsMl ot
MM world, with the stroogtHt editorial
staff of any toohnfcn.1 imblloaUon.
Subseriptiiw $1,00 a yssr (lBeftid*
ii*f O, R„ Otmtdton, MosUuui postmre),
SatttjMs ooju* troo, fMnd lor Book
OatAJ<trusx,
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When In Courtenay May At

The Courtenay Hotel
Every conveniens formiwui.
The Oentnal HoUl for Sportsmen
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Noae but the Host of Winet and Liquor*
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Whiski
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stockings oegan to IOOK , cneerriu ana
animated. Little packages fell to their
toes, and the shortest began to reacn
for the floor, but while they were fat
in the foot they were still very lean in
tbe leg.
Her apron empty. Mrs. Vaughn took
lier knitting to the fire and before she
began to ply the needles looked
thoughtfully at her hands. They had
been soft and shapely before the days
of toil. A frail but comely woman she
was, with paletace and dark eyes and
hair prematurely gray.
She had com* west, a girl of nineteen, with her young husband, full of
high hopes. That was twenty-one
years ago, and the new laua had poorly kept its promise.
And the children—"How many have
you?" a caller liad once inquired. "Listen," said she, "hear 'era. an* you'd say
there were fifteen, but count 'em, an'
they're only four."
-.
The low, weathered hbuse and sixty
acres were mortgaged. Even the wilderness had not wholly signed off its
claim. Every year it exacted tribute,
the foxes taking a share of her poultry and the wild deer feeding on her
grain.
(To Be Continued.)

THE KING'S FOOD.

MEDIAEVAL LONDON.

Explanation of the Ancient Board of Luxuries of the British Capital In Amcient Days—The Social Status
Green Cloth.
With regard to the board of green
of the Trader.
cloth it is one of the most ancient
Not a few interesting things come*institutions of the English court, is out when we study the history of
composed of the lord steward, of the mediaeval London. One of them is the*
treasurer, and of the controller of the eocial status of the trader. The fashhousehold, as well as of several min- ionable contempt for his business is
or officials, and derives its name from of comparatively recent growth, not
the green cloth on the table at which much more than a century old. NoB y IRVING B A C H E L I E R ,
the officials sit on the occasion of precise date can-"be given; but in the*
M
Author of Ebcn Bolder*/* "Dri and I." Etc
their meetings. It has charge not only earlier part of the eighteenth century
of the accounts and of the victualing the feeling on the matter was not what
of the royal household, but likewise of it became in the nineteenth.
COPYR.ICHT, 190S. BY
LOTHROP PUBLISHING
COMPAWT
the exercise of a number of legal preA
hundreds of years before then,
rogatives and immunities pertaining theForconnection
between the, country
to
the
residences
of
tho
sovereign.
('Continued.)
I
tne creaking gable of the forand
the
city,
the
country gentlefolk
The board of green cloth is, in fact, and the,city trader,
"Not a word o* thanks!" ihe tinker ' est above Martha Vaughn's to pile in
had been most,
the council of the lord high steward, intimate. No more striking
exclaimed. "Wrath o' Godl I fear drifts or go hissing down the long hillevidence*
who
in
ancient
days
bore
the
title
of
there is but oue thing would soften side. A freezing blast had driven it to
of
this
can
be
given
than
the
Beneschal, and who, subject of course, of the origin of the 203 Lordanalysis*
him."
the roots of the stubble and sown lt
to the sovereign, enjoys jurisdiction, from Henry Fitz-Aylwin downMayors"And what Is that?"
to the*
deep and rolled lt Into ridges and
independent of the ordinary tribun- year 1633, a period of 210 years.
Of
"A club," said Darrel. "But God for- whirled it into heaps and mounds or
als of tho land, over all the inmates these 156 were country born. When
give me! I must put away anger. Soon flung it far in long waves that seemed
of the royal palaces and royal parks, we consider what the mediaeval vilit went about that Brooke was to mar- to plunge, as if part of a white sea,
and over the people connected therewas, -how limited was the horiry the widow. All were delighted, for and break over fence and roof and
with. Indeed, the lord steward, in lage
zon
of
all but the lord of the manor
each party would be in the nature of chimney in their down rush. Candle
conjunction with his board of green or a knight
and there, it is not „
a punishment. God's justice! They did I and fire light filtered through frosty
cloth, has the rights of life and death difficult to here
understand
many
deserve each other."
over offenders, and the power of se- lads of good birth Bought why
'panes and glowed dimly under dark
the
opporlecting
a
jury
from
among
the
serDarrel shook with happiness and re- fathoms of the snow sheet now flying
tunities offered by apprenticeship in*
vants of the sovereign.
full of voices. Mrs. Vaughn opened
lighted his pipe.
the city. Camden is quoted to show
"Mayhap ye've seen the dear lady," her door a moment to peer out. ',A
In these modern times it is doubt- that the nobility thought with shameSHELTER FOR THE FLOCK.
Darrel went ont. "She is large, bony, great horned owl flashed across the
ful whether the lord high steward of the merchant's career. He himself
quarrelsome—a weaver of some fifty light beam With a snap and rustle of
would be willing to exercise his pre- declared "mercantura non derogat noyears—neither amiable nor fair to look wings and a cry "Oo-oo-oo!" lonely, Sheep Can Be Made Comfortable A rogative of sitting in judginant upon bilitati." These same country ladslike that, as if it were the spirit of
Very Little Cost.
| a case of felony, such as, for instance, supplied the city, as indeed they dodarkness and the cold wind. Mrs.
As it is economical on the part a a murder committed within the pre-, now, ^with the necessary fresh blood
Vaughn started, turning quickly and any owner..of any animals to feed «wel cincts' of Buckingham Palace or, and energy.
closing the door.
during the winter and to keep thi Windsor Castle, and he would prob* j Another important point is the fact,
ably, delegate his authority to one of;
"Ugh, what a sound!" said Polly. "It 6tock in the best- condition, it^is thi the
judges of the High Court of Jus- that London was always great as a
best
plan
for
him
to
provide'
god
reminds me of a ghost story."
tice
to deal with the case. In fact, distributing not as a manufacturing
shelter for all his animals. Thii
- "Well," said the widow, "that thing warm
refers most particularly to a flock o he does something of the kind at the centre. And this fact no legislation,
belongs to the only family o' real sheep, says the, American Sheej Ascot races. The Ascot race course, no system of duties could alter. Fraof foreign merchants estabghosts in the world."
Breeder. It is commonly thought, ani as everybody knows, forms part of ternities
lished
themselves
in their fortified?
"What was it?" said a small boy. the thought is commonly expressed the royal domain of Windsor, and
There were Polly and three children that sheep, being provided with i since it has become so popular as houses and kept their trade jealouslythick wpolly coat in the winter, di a race meeting during the Ascot week to themselves. The crown, so long
about the fireplace.
it got- its tolls and duties, was
"An air cat," said she, shivering, her not require any other shelter^ than i in midsummer, it has been found ne- as
content.
and then, indeed, it enboard
fence
and
a
comfortable
yard
ti
cessary to devise some means of ad- deavored Now
back to the fire. "They go round at
to
restrict
their increasingpass
the
nights
in.
It
is
a
very
com
summary justice on the trade, but its ordinances
night in a great sheet o' feathers an' mon accident for such persons to los* ministering
were always;
v.
• 'a
evaded. For London wanted what they
a few sheep and lambs every winta Spot. ... . '
rufitle lt, an' I declare they do cry by exposure to cold and neglect. Ani
Powers of the Lord Steward.
alone could supply. It could supply
lonesome. Got terrible claws too!"
Accordingly the lord steward of the itself well enough with necessaries,
mals suffer from cold when they an
"Ever hurt folks?" one\ of the boys shivering in an exposed yard on t household each year secures.the ser- as Sir Walter Besant says, but neiInquired.
cold winter's night quite as much ai vices of the senior police - magistrate ther London nor England has ever
"No; but they're just like some kinds their owners may do under similai of the metropolis for the Ascot week, been content with necessaries.
o' people—ye want to let 'em alone; exposure. And it is a waste of money and the magistrate in question, by
The mediaeval city of 500 years agefor food is .the same as money to thi virtue of the authority "delegated to was
Any one that'll shake hands .with an ,owner
as full of luxuries assis the ci$,y
of a flock of sheep. Of coursi him by the lord steward, holds court
owl would be fool enough to eat fish- this error
reduces the,profits from i in his name in a room provided for of to-day—the best shopping place im
hooks._-^:Theyire„ notC^^
northern Europe in the jays of Ed- •_
•--flock-of-6heep--that-is^exposed~tii-th« "the~purpwe~ben^
ship, those owls." .
ward HI., as it is in the, days of ;Ed-"
cold.V..
and inflicts penalties on the thieves ward VII. Entire fleets laden with)
Presently she sat down by a table,
'
It
will
cost
very
little
to
make
th<
"Broofee, poor man, he got the worst of where there were candles, and began sheep comfortable. A rough boarl and toughs who are brought before nothing but wine came to London.
him charged with offenses commit- Once or twice there were periods when*,
it."
reading aloud from a county paper.. shed that will break the force of thi ted upon the racecourse.
a man could "get dead drunk for twoupon. Every one knows her—a sur- She read anecdotes of men remark- cold winds will be sufficient. It shouW
The last occasion on which the lord pence," as the fascinating invitation,
vivor o' two husbands an' many a bat- able for* their success and piety, and an have a tight roof that it may be dry steward
dealt with a case of homitle o' high words.
account of Indianfighting,interrupted, Dry cold is far more bearable thai cide was when the mysterious murder, of a later time put it; but the drink
by that time been changed from*
a
much
better
temperature
with
a
well
" 'Is it a case o' foreclosure, Brooke?' as a red man lifted his tomahawk to skin. But the wind of a oold freezing, of Senlis, the Swiss valet of the Duke had
wine
to gin. Mediaeval London had,
slay, by the rattle of an arrow .on the night when the sheep fleeces are wa of Cumberland, afterward first King indeed,
says I to him one day in the road.
the best of everything, paying
' " "No, sir,' he snaps out. 'I had a lit- buttery door.
ter looked will kill shefcy that woul« of Hanover, took place in St. James' for it all in wool. So Capgrave hastle mortgage on her furniture, but I'm
It was off the cross gun of young be comfortable if their skins wer« Palace. The duke was the subject of it: "Our enemies laugh at us; they
going t' marry her for a helpmeet. Sho Paul. He had seen everything in the dry and protected by the dry fleece! suoh ganeral execration that popular say: 'Take the ship oft your gold nois a great worker an' neat an' savin'.' story and bad taken aim at the said In- It is quite often thought suffideri sentiment did not hesitate to lay the ble and impress a sheep instead.'"
that the sheep were sufficiently pro crime at the door of this son of George (This was the noble of Edward III.)
" 'An' headstrong,' says I. 'Ye must dian just in the nick of time.
by their woolly coat althougl III. But the" coroner's jury, recruited Napoleon repeated the taunt, but the
have patience with her.'
Sbe read also the old sweet story of teoted
exposed
rainstorms which froze uu by the lord steward ana by the board
was not in the end with the
"'I can manage her,' said Brooke. the coming of the Christ Child.
> -, fleece onto
their baoks. The truth is thai of green cloth from among the King's laugh
'The first morning after we are mar"Some say it was a night like this," the fleece of a sheep should not b* servants, absolved the duke of all foreigner. And how, it may be asked,
these good things go backward
ried I always say to my wife: "Here's said she as the story ended.
considered in this part of their man j responsibility and rendered a verdict did
and
forward? Not always securely.
the breeches. Now if ye want 'em,
Paul bad listened, his thin, sober ageineht as any greater protection of murder by unknown persons.
We could not always command the
take 'em, an' I'll put on tbe dress."'
than the hairy coat of a cow, and thi
face glowing.
The lord high steward receives his Channel, though we still claimed the"I'll bet Santa Claus was good to flock should nave as much ©are foil charge
"He looked wise, then, as if 'twere
immediately from the sove- sovereignty of the seas, x In this retheir
protection
as
all
other
animali
blm," said he.* "Brought him sleds an'
a great argument.
reign,
and
by virtue of his office takes spect thingB reached their worst, we*
"'Always?' says I, 'God bless thee, candy an' nuts an' raisins an' new ot the farm get.
precedence
of all dukes who do not are told, in the 14th century. Foreign
Ventilation is a very important pari
boots an' everything."
,
*t)B an odd habit.'
happen to be princes of the reigning merchants settled in London and'
of
the
management
of
all
shelters
for
"Why do you think so?" asked bis sheep—indeed, for all animals. Thi house. The immediate direction of traded. They came from Venice, Rou"Well, the boast o' Brooke, went from
. one to another an' ot last to the wid- mother, who was now reading Intently. rule should be to give a square yard the royal, household "below stairs," en, Genda, Florence, Lombardy, Ant'"Cos he was a good' boy. He of floor space for every sheep in shed) that is, the kitchens, the domestio ser- werp and Dantzig, And so the period'
ow's ear. They say a look o' firmness
an' resolution came into her face, an' wouldn't cry If be bad to fll) the wood or covered yards at''the'.least. This ii vants, etc., is in his hands, and in was a halcyon time for pirates, lor
•K ,
twice an much as the sheep will cov those of the board of green cloth. He lords of manorB who had foreshores,
late in August they were married of an box, would he, mother?"
That query beld a bidden rebuke for er, thus leaving half tbe floor for mov- and the latter are responsible for the forfl8hermenand for wreckers,—-From
evening at the home o' Brooke. Well,
ing npace, The sheep will habituftlli expenditures and for the supplies. But The Spectator.
about then, I bad been having trouble." bis brother,Tom,
He close together, and thus there will virtually his authority extends over
"I
do
not
know,
but
I
do
not
think
"Trouble?" said Trove.
be ample room for the wanderers ti
entire oourt, even the chamber,
"It*, was another's trouble—that of a be was ever saucy or spoke a bad move about comfortably. Some of thi the
Wolieley's Drsad ,of Invasion,
the
chapel,
and the stables. The lord
client o' mine, a poor woman out In word."
sheep will bunch together, but thii steward's insignia of office is a white
Lord
Wolseley has written two let"Huh!" said Tom reflectively. "Then will be perfectly Bate, for sheep maj wand or staff, which he carries in the ters to Lord
the country. Brooke had a mortgage
Wemyss on the possibilon ber cattle, an' she could not pay, an' I guesB be never bad no mustard pias- safely crowd together if there is am- presenoe of the sovereign, but which ity of the invasion of England. Tha
ple room for nil and none pile up on on state ocoasions, when the monarch following are some of the most strik<"
I undertook to help ber. I had some ter put on him,"
the others. Ths only safe rulo in lh« is not present, is borne before him by ing passages!
The widow bade him hush.
money due me, but was unable to put
management of sheep is to whollj a footman, bareheaded, On the death
"Er
never
had
mitbln'
done
to
blm,
me hand on it, That day before the
"England can never have an effiprevent by sufficient precautions anj of
neither," tbe boy continued, rocking risk
the
sovereign
from
whom
he
has
wedding I went to tbe old siunor.
cient
army during peace, and she
of panics in the yards or sheds,
the white staff he breaks it must therefore aooept the rebuffs and • »
" 'Brooke, I came to see about the vigorously In bis little chair.
as may happen by the presence of i received
"Mustn't speak so of Christ," tbe dog in the place. Strange dogs should over the royal bier at the close ot calamities which are always in store
Martha Vaughn mortgage,' says I,"
"Martha VaughnI" said Trove, turn* mother added.
always be tapt (rom the sheep. Th« the of»equiei"Ho indicate that hii of- for the nation that is content to fol"Waal," said Paul, rising, "I guess home dog may go anywasre amon| fice has ceased and that there is no low the breed of cowards who usually
ing quickly,
direct her great affairs.
them with safety, but a strange do| longer any board of green cloth,
I'll
bang up my stockin's,"
"Yes; one o' God's people," said the
may
cause
n
panio
in
which
somi
"The day will come when she will
"Ono'])
do,
Paul,"
eald
bli
lister
Poltinker. "Ye may havo seen ber,"
sheep will be lost. Thus the fenoos oi
violently and suddenly lose her forly, with n knowlug air.
Fate ef Sunken Ships.
"I bave soon her," said Trove.
open sheep yards should be well
'fighting renown to such an un"No, 'twon't," the boy Insisted. the
•"At 10 o'clock tomorrow I shall
What becomes o! the ship that mer
protected
by
two
strand
ol
barbed
mistakable
extent that the plucky
foreclose,' says Brooke, waving bis fist. "Thoy ain't half tin big as yours. I'm wire on thn tor,
links in midoeeanP If It is of wood it fishwives will
march upon Downing
takes in the first place, considerable street, and it they
" 'Give ber a little time-till the day goin' t' try It, anyway, an' see wbat
can catch iti ustime
for
lt
to
reach
the
bottom.
In
a
be'll
do
to
'cm."
after tomorrow. Man, It is not much
Prof. Maurice Hutton.
ual
inmates,
will
rend
them,
He drow off his stockings and pinned
'toask,'says I.
Prof, Maurice Hutton, prindpa! ot hundred or more fathoms ot water a
"One
party
is
as
bad
as the other,
tarter
of
an
hour
will
elapse
before
•• 'Not an hour,' says be, an' ! came them carefully to the braces on the university College, and acting presiand
I
hope
and
pray
that
when tha
e
ship
reaches
the
bottom.
It
links
dent of the University of Toronto, ii
back of a clmlr.
away.
national
misfortune
of
a
great
defeat
slowly,
and
whon
the
bottom
is
reach"Well, my son," sold Mrs, Vaugbn, a Manchester man, and nephew of ed, it falls gently into the soft, coiy at lea overtakes us, followed by the
"But, God be praised," said Darrel,
"Brooke wai unable to foreclose that looking over the top of hor paper, "It's Mr. Richard Hutton, the well-known bed, with no orash or breaking.
invasion of England or Ireland—very
for The Spectator. He was edu.
day, an' tbe next was Sunday, an' bad weather, Sunta Claus may not be writer
Of
course,
it
it
is
laden
with
pig
the latter — that John Bui!
oated at Magdalen College Sohooland iron or corresponding substances, or possibly
will
turn
and rend the Jawers and
bright an' early on Monday morning I able to get here,"
Worcester College, Oxford, winning it it is an iron ship, it sinks rapidly talkers who
"Ob, yus, be can," said tbe boy con* at
prevent us from being
paid tbe debt."
an open fellowship at Merton in 1870,
"Mrs, Vaughn hue a d-rtnght-T," rttl-1 Wdpntly, hut with n llttlw ruilver of Iu 1630 l.o acUtd as lecturer ou o W and lometimei strikes the bottom prepared to meet invasion."
alarm in his voice. "I'm sure be'll cica and ancient history in Firth Col- with suoh force as to smash in plootm,
Trovp, WYisrtinjt.
*u»nr,y una HIS t-are.
tjiwke.. a ship becomes tho prey
"Aye, an' she hath a pretty redness como. Uo has a team of relndoers. lego, Sheffield, and came to Canada Once
"Dear mo, cabby," said an olA
of
the
counties!
inhabitants
ot
the
In her lip," said Darrel quickly, "on' 'An' tbe deeper the snow tbe faster the same year to take the chair of ocean.
lady, as ihe lighted from a toura merry flash In ber eye. Thou bast they go."'
classics in University College, Zn
They swarm over and through the wheeler at Liverpool Street Station,-Soon the otliors bared tholr feet and 1887 he was appointed 'professor ot great boat and make it their nome, "your hone'i knees are bad."
yet far to go, boy. Look not upon her
tv'.r cr the will tr!j? thee. Py -in' *••**. hmirr tholr stock Intra on four chair* In eompariHivo philology and shortly a! rWirips this, they cover every inch of
"Pen't you gr> nnd think it'a boeos
a row besldo tho first.
ter professor of Greek, His eleotion the boat with a thick layer of lime. V i got into a silly 'abit of tryin' to
boy; by an' by."
Then they all got on tbo bed In tbe to the University Council, Senate and This takes time, of course, and when stand on *ii 'ead in the street, ma'am,
There was an odd trait In Parrel, In
corner
and pulled a quilt ovor tbem to prinoipalship ot the oollege followed one generation dies another continues •coi it ain't," was the reply, "That
familiar talk bo often made use of "yo"
the work, until finally the ship is so there 'oss is a serious thinkin' 'oss, '•
wait
Cor
Santa Claus. Tbe mother a few years later.
- a shortened "you"-ln speaking to
with heavy incrustations, corPrincipal Hutton has done eonsid* laden
those of old acquaintance, but when went on with her reading as tbey chatals,
sponges
and barnaoles that, if Is, ma'am j a werry prayerful animile
arable writing for periodicals, submit* wood, the creaking
there was msn or topic to rouse him tered.
timbers fall apart '« is, too. *E's been praying thii lost
Sleep bushed them presently. But ting numerous, articles ot a popular and slowly but surely are absorbed in six year as 'ow 'is pore old master'U
Into higher dignity it was more often
one o' these days come aorou a kind*
"then" or "thou" with him. Trove* made for the crackling of tho fire and the character on the classics; sketches o.i the waste at the sea bottom.
push and whistle of Uie wind that Oxford and Oxford life, bits ot verse
'earted party what'U give 'im a coptu© answer and shortly went away.
A Dlvloaust.
per or two over 'ii bare fare, but,
room had become as a peaceful, silent in J.ngliih, Latin or Greek. His pro*
duetion* are all highly polished, and The Child-Mother, which bad I bet* Lor* bless yer, ma'am," he added,
cave under tho storm,
CHAPTER XI.
the most hurried ot them re* ter do, go to echool tn tne rain and* get as he looked at the! shilling the old
Tbe widow roso stealthily and open* even
nniBTMAB eve bad eon* and
veal
unmistakably
the faultless lit- •oaUng wet and probably catch cold lady had handed him, " V i loiin'
the year of 1850. For two ed a bureau drawer, Tbejrownf limp erary taste, and scholarship ot t.i* and die or Just simply get an absent
w faith fast, and unless pomethlng soon
writer,
•rTtrtrkts suvw bad lUsbfed o*«*r
mu*>«lnat m um*%*Xxt*i*Mm - 'anpeni VU di« a bloomin' oiafldaL**
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EVER HAVE

HEARTBURN?
OR ACID

•

RIFTINGS

OF FOOD?

Bileans End These Symptoms.
How? Because when food returns
with that sour taste, when you have
"'heartburn," wind after food* or any
•of these unpleasant "feelings Of fullness." it is because your digestive
•system has given way for the time.
The "food tax" upon its energies
has been too heavy.
Bileans just
•enter the stomach, and, dissolving
there, they liberate certain herbal
essences which at once corrct the
gastric glands. These essences also
pass into 4he blood and are carried
to the liver. There they operate on
the bile-secreting cells, and are carried to the delicate vessel's of the
intestines.
All along, these herbal
essences act beneficially, so that digestive disorders are corrected, the
bowels are gently opened—not violently purged—the acid and fermenting substances are removed from the
body, the blood is cleared of poisons and a feeling of lightness and
restored vigor, with a rfeturn of
healthy appetite and freedom from
all digestive troubles is the result,
i,,Bileans also cure constipation, debility, female ailments, piles, headache, and all liver, kidney arid
stomach disorders. Of all stores and
druggists at 50 cents a ' b o x , or post
free from the Bilean Co., Toronto,
for price. 6 boxes sent for $2.50.
Extremis.
Green—What do you mean by saying John Brown is, a distant- relative
of yours ? I though he was your
brother.
Brown—Well, there are twelve children in our family. He's the oldest
and I'm the youngest. .—' Chicago
News.
They Are a Powerful
NervineDyspepsia causes derangement of
the nervous system, and nervous debility once engendered is difficult to
deal with. There are many (testimonials aa to the efficiacy of Parmelee's Vegetable Pills in treating
this disorder, showing that they
never fail to produce good results.
By giving proper tone to the digestive organs, they restore equilibrium to the,nerve centres.
The Vatican complains that evildisposed persons are spreading reports that large offers of Peter's
pence are pouring in from all parts
of the world.
Minard's-Liplment Cures Diphtheria.

\

4

Profitable Waterworks.
Stratford is one of the many thriving places in Ontario where they make
a good Bhowing with their municipal
undertakings. During the past year
the total income of the Stratford waterworks was $23,914, and the working expenses $7,757. This left gross |
earnings of $16,157. The interest and
sinking fund amounted to $9,811.
Seven hundred dollars was paid over
to the City Council as office rent, and
the balance was spent in extensions
to the system. Since their purchase
by the municipality the waterworks]
have not coat Stratford a cent, and
now the oitizens look for lower rates
and greatly extended service.
Shortest Will Probated.
What is perhaps the shortest will
ever filed for probate in the County
ot Elgin just recently came before tho
St. Thomas officials tor their disposition. It is not only short, but peculiarly worded, and is addressed to a
local insurance agent with whom tho
deceased, a citizen who died here a
few weeks ago, was insured. The last
will and testament, whioh is properly
signed and witnessed, and appears to
be in every way legal, is as follows:
"This i i to certify that in my sober senses I have written toil, that
all Insurance ii to paid to my
wife, at my death, if the Lord calls
ma away. Ood bless you, be a good
Christian, and meet me in Heavan."

Coughs of
Children
Especially- night eoughi. N§
ture needs i little help to quiet
the irritation, control ihe inflammation, rhfcelc the proajre-w
of the disease. Our advice Is
—give the children Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral. yAsk your
doctor If this li his advice also.
He knows best. Do as he says.
Ws publish am fettanlas
_ We stelia sleehel
Jh freast»ns2lsutsi
We urge>en M
•insult your
eeslsr

A tiers

If you think constipation ii ot trifling
consequence, Just u t your doctor. He
will disabuse you ot tbat notion in short
trier, "Correct it, at o n c e ! " ha will
•ay. Then ask him about Ayer's Pills.
A mild liver pill, ill vegetable.
•
tM»ermei,0,ArmOa»lmnU.

Lord Graham a Worker.
Lord Graham, who last summer
married the only child and sole heiress of the late Duke of Hamilton,
thus securing not only a charming
wife but the richest matrimonial catch
in the United Kingdom, is determined
to play a more useful role in life than
that of a mere beneficiary of the great
fortune of his marchioness. For he
has joined one of the biggest shipbuilding firms on the Clyde as an
active member, and, although a partner, is so earnest about the matter
that he is putting ih a sort of apprenticeship in the various departments
and is just now engaged in fitting out
a deep sea steamer with suction gas
engines. He is not merely superintending the job, writes the Marquise
de Fontenoy, but is leading a hand,
garbed in overalls, taking all the
bruises and bumps that come his way.
Lord Graham is the eldest son and
heir of the Puke of Montrose, a good
looking, wholesome young chap, full
of energy and determination to be a
useful citizen. He was trained for the
royal navy, but was turned down on
account of a defect in his hearing.
He thereupon dropped his title, joined
a big sailing ship as a sailor before
the mast, making several long voyageB
in that capacity, then became third,
second, and first mate, and finally
won his diploma as a sailing master.
Incidentally he learned by personal
experience much valuable knowledge
concerning the merchant navy, its
needs, and its interests. And whenever he speaks about the matter in
the House of Commons he always is
listened to with respect as an authority on the subject. He served through
the Boer war with distinction, tried
his hand at politics in South Africa,
and gave the thing up in disgust owing to the difficulty of reconciling
conscience and self-respect with the
necessities of party strategy, and returned to England to wed his present
wife, whose other landed possessions
•nclude the big Scottish island of Arram.

Docs tit
Doesn't
shrink

di

A $10,000,000 PRl2ff.

PenAngle
Underwear
has t h e soft
warm
feel
t h e skin enjoys.
D o e s n ' t itch.
lpn(
Made for men, wom e n and l i t t l e folks,
in a variety of s t y l e s ,
fabrics
and
pricea.

Dear Mother
Your little ones are a constant cart* is
Ftdl and Winter weather. They will
catch cold, Do you know about Shiloh's
Gmiwmption Cure, the Lung Tonic, and
what it has done for so many ? It L* said
to be the onlv reliable remedy for alt
diseases of the air passages in children.
lt is absolutely harmless and pleasant to
take. It is guaranteed to cure or your money
is returned. The price is 25c. per bottle,
and all dealers in medicine sell
314

rot*. Can Barn It by Re-reraln** a Simple Chemical Formula.
If any ambitious young man would
like to earn $10,000,000 next year he
has a chance. The world will gladly
pay5 him that or even more if he will
show how to make India rubber, cheaply: All he has to do is to reverse a
well known chemical reaction.
Any freshman chemist can do It—on
paper. This is all there Is to it:

vSHISOH

H3H8*C10H3.8
Isoprene—Caoutchouc

This remedy should be ia every household.

It has been known for sixty years
(bat heating caoutchouc gave Isoprene,
In a London, government board rebat nobody knows how to reverse the port it is calculated that the men
process.
whose applications were entertained
Weauthorixe werr dealer in Pen-Aagk
represented 1.6 per cent, of the
It
is
not
Impossible.
In
fact,
It
has
Underwear to replace, at cut cost, an)
fsimeat faulty ia material oi caakiaf been done on a small scale, for Iso- working population.
prene allowed to stand a long time in
the laboratory has spontaneously
Minard's Liniment Cures Distemper.
changed into caoutchouc. If, then, one
Finger Nails.
eoald accelerate and complete the
The growth of the average finger process the main difficulty would be
Some of the settlers of the Pelly
nail is computed to be one-thirtydistrict,
about fifty miles northwest
overcome, for isoprene can be made
second oi an inch a week or a little
oi Swan River, Manitoba, have introm
turpentine.
more than an inch and a half a
stalled their own telephone system,
year. The finger nails, Popular SciThen, says the Independent, the rub- using barb wire fences for the purence Sittings states, are said to grow ber Industry would be transferred from pose.
faster in the summer than in the the forests of Brazil to our own pine
winter. The nail on the middle fin- woods, provided, of course, Cie manuger grows faster than any of the facture were cheap enough.
other nails, and that on the thumb
Chemists can do a great many things,
grows slowest. It is also said that
that they do not because lt does not
the nails on the right hand grow
faster than those on the left hand. pay. They can manufacture quinine
According to the rate of growth artificially, but the process U too exstated, the average time taken for pensive to be profitable.
On the other hand, Germany has One MoM Aided t e the Long List a f
each finger nail to grow its full
length is about four and a half snatched from India an industry worth
Cures Iffected by Feychlne.
months, and at this rate a man sev- many millions a year by the discovery
enty years old would have renewed Of an economical process for the manuThis young lady, who lives la Browne*
his nails one hundred and eighty- facture of Indigo. It Is cheaper and
ville, near Woodstock, Ont, tells her own
six times. Taking the length of each better to make lt than to raise i t
story in a few effective words of how she
nail on each finger, and on all his
Bach will probably be the case with obtained deliverance from the terrible
fingers and thumbs an aggregate rubber, although Its present high price grip Of we*»khees and disease.
length of seventy-seven and a half
I have to thank Psyehinetormy present heat**.
Is not likely to last much longer. Th*
feet.
Two rears ago I was going* into a Molina. I oonUl
lamp In price came from the sudden hardly drag myself aoress the Boot. Iooold Bel
BABY SLEEPS SOUNDLY.
sweep the narpet.
demand caused by many new uses.
1 went (or a
Only those who have had exper- Tbe natives of Brazil could keep us U
Babies who are given an occasiondrirs I had to lie
al dose of Baby's uwn Tablets al- ience can tell the torture corns In gum shoes and rain coats by their down when I
Pain with your boots on, slow process of tapping the trees, came back. It X
ways sleep soundly at, night, and it cause.
went lor a mil*
is not the drugged sleep produced pain with them off—pain night and catching the Juice In little clay cops on two on m**
by sleeping
drops or "soothing" day, but relief is slure to those who and boiling It down over a wood fire, wheel I was too
weak to Utt it,
syrups either—the sleep is natural, use Holloway's Corn Cure.
but now that the world Is using 60,000 through the gatehealthy and restful, and baby wakes
last
tons of robber a year aud Is calling for way, and
I cams la
up in the morning bright and cheerA dispatch to London says it is re- more all sorts of expedients have been Ums
from fearing a
ful. The Tablets are the best medi- ported in various circles that Mgr.
spin I dropped
practiced.
utterly helpless
cine in the world for the cure of all Kennedy, rector of the American colfatlpue. My
the minor ailments of little ones. lege, will probably soon vacate his Rubber goods were weighted and from
father would giro
Mrs. L. Gagne, Edmundston. N. B., post in Rome for a bishopric in the adulterated until they cracked and me no peace until
crumbled at a touch. Old rubber was I procured Faj*.saysj HM\r_!baby„_was„cross and- iUnited,States
^
-ehlne, knowing H
fretful and I hardly ever got a good
carefully collected^ andJ rework«ir"bat^ was excellent (or
decline or weaknight's rest until I began giving
The government is to be asked to It never could be made to regain Its
ness. I must say
Baby's Own Tablets. These Tablets build
youthful
elasticity
and
vigor.
the r e s u l t s are
a half mile breakwater on King
removed the cause of the trouble street, on the west side of the har- Tne Increased demand has been met wonderful, and
people remarked
and now baby sleeps well at night." bor at Kingston, Ont.
In various ways. It was found that
mylmproresstht Instead of a little, pat**, anllnw
The Tablets are sold by druggists or
Dearly- all paints with milky Juice, each •hacked, listless. melano'c-lT girl. I am tn-tlay
(ull ot life, ready (or a si -Inn-ride. * .•.Siting
by mail at 25 cents a box from The
u the poppy, contained caoutchouc—at
match, or an STsnlng party with anyone, and a
Dr, Williams' Medicine Co., Brocktew months ago I could not struggle to church.
least
In
small
quantities—and
from
ville, Ont.
(0 roads from my horns. I hare uerer bad ibs)
We offer One Hundred Dollars Seward for saj some of tbem it could be profitably exslightest cause to (ear any return of the disss ss,
cane-ot Catarrh that cannot be cured by Hall's CatELLA MUKIMi WOOD, ,
tracted.
While a big auction sale was , in arrh Oars. V. J. CHENEY * CO., Toledo, 0.
Brownsrllls, Ofst
—
progress in Regina) the auctioneer We, tha undersigned, hsvs known F. J. Ohene* Instead of waiting for the caoutchouc
"tioassnds
of
women
are
using PSYfor
the
last
15
years,
ana
believe
him
perfeotly
honsuddenly ceased selling, and turned
to rise slowly, like cream, from tha
the sale room into a church and the orable la all business transactions und'onanololl* milky juice or collecting lt by rude CHINE, because they know from experable to carry out any obligations mads by his Arm.
ience that in it they have a safe friend
sale room into a prayer meeting.
and dirty methods of coagulation, the and deliverer. Psyehine is a wonderful
WALDIMO, KINNAK * Mim-ntf,
Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, 0. centrifugal separator was introduced
purifying the blood, driving out
8outh American Rheumatic Oure Oures Hall's Catarrh Oure is taken Internally, aotlng and a much purer product quickly ob- tonic,
disease germs, givcB a ravenous appetite,
Rheumatism.—It la safe, harmless and directly upon the blood and mucous surfaoee ot the
acts quick—gives almost instant relief system. Testimonials sent free. Prloo We. pat tained. Countries possessing suitable aids digestion snd assimilation of food*
and an absolute oure in from one to
and Is a positive and absolute cure fof
tropical colonies established extensive
three days^-works wonders in most acute bottle. Bold by all Druggists.
disease of throat, chest, lungs, stomacS*
rubber plantations.
forms bt rheumatism. Ono man's testi- Take Ball's Family Mis tor aoastlsstlea. .
snd other organs. It quickly builds up
mony: "I spent 6 weeks in bed before
Tbe
1»ara
rubber
tree
begins
to
yield
oommenclUB its use-4 bottles cured me."
the entire system, making sick people1
Winston Churchill at Leeds, said when six or seven years old, and al—66
well and weak people strong.
that at the forthcoming colonial con- ready tbe cultivated rubber is becomIt is reported that the British com- ference there would be no restraint ing an important factor, Within seven
pany owning the White Pass and whatever.
years It is expected that tbe product of
Kuion railway.' has sold out to the
tbe trees now planted la Ceylon and
The Russian evacuation of I.san- the Malay states will reach between
Guggenheims of New York.
ohuria was commenced with the de- 10,000,000 and 15,000.000 pounds a year
Itch, Mange, Prairie Scratches and parture of the Moscow regiment.
and In double that time will be Ave
for sale at all drogristi at 50c, and $1~00
every form of contagious Itch on hu*
times aa great, or as much as la now
per bottle, or at Dr. T. A. Slocum, Limited,
One of the greatest 'blessings to
man or animals cured In 30 minutes
forests.
Laboiatory, 179 King 8 t West, Toronto,
by Wolford's Sanitary Lotion.
|parents is Mother Graves' Worm yielded by tbe Amazon
1 1 .
1
Exterminator. It effectually expels
Dr. "Root's Kidney Pills are a rare and
Approval*
worms and gives health in a marirmaneat cure for Rheumatism, Brlghfc'i
" Mainly For Housewives.
•'Do you think tbey approved of mj
Isesiw, Pain in the Back and all forma
vellous manner to tho little one.
Eaoh of the following items represermon V" asked the uowly appointe< of Kidney Trouble, Wc par box, t l all
sents the task whioh a single penny"Haven't seen Brown for years. Is rector, hopeful that he had made 1 dealers.
worth of eleotrioity is capable of he doing well ?"
good Impress'on on his parlsbionors,
performing—in Loughborough, at any
"Yea, I think so," roplied his wife
"Immersed in business, he tells
rate. The list was oompiled by the me. Literally up to his neck in it." "tbey wero all nodding."
wm
engineer in charge of the Loughbor"What's he doing ?"
ough Corporation electricity depart"He's n, teaoher » in a swimming
Minard's Liniment Co., Limited.
ment.
bath."—Boston Transcript,
Your pennyworth of electrio power
Somo time ago I had a bad attack
willHon. C S. Rolls says the small of Quinzy which laid me up for two
from HEADACHE
*
motor car has a groat future in Can* wooks and cost a lot of money.
Clean 5,000 knives.
LOSS OP SLEEP
Keep your feet warm for 6 hours. ada. He was impressed by the loyFinding the lump again forming
alty whioh prejudices Canadians in in my throat, I bathed freely with
Clean 75 pairs oi boots.
INDIOESTION
MINARD'S LINIMENT, and saturWarm your curling tongs every day favor of British earn.
TORPID LIVER
ating a cloth with the liniment left
In the year for throe minutes, and
it on all night,
twice on Sundays.
BILIOUSNESS
Next morning the swelling was
Knead eight sacks of flour into
gono
and
I
attributed
tho
warding
dough.
off of an attack of Quinr.y to the
Boll nine kettlos, each holding two
froo UBO of MINARD'S LINIMENT.
pints of wator.
O. F WORDEN.
Cook 15 chops in 15 minutes.
St. John.
Run a sewing machine for 121 hours.
METALLIC ROOFING C«.
Carry you thirty times from the
Necessary.
bottom of the houso to the top, 80
I O H O N T O ' - W I N N I I ' I (
will quickly remove the etuis of
"What
do
you
consider mo»t Imfeet eaoh Journey.
th«M dbtrosiag complaints and
*
———•*••*•»•*—*—**"••
portant to n person who wonts to
restore healthy action to every
T*» l e n d F l o w e r s 1>y Mall,
bo quick at ropartun V asked the inorgan, You will feel tike 1 new
DftMOKftllfa
t
T
O
M
.
tVOlft
Take t long potato und bore a bole
tellectually ambitious girl.
not*, after taking a few doui of
through lt lengthwise for a holder and
"Friends who aro slow to anger."
ieehtm'1 Pills,*They rid the
them
. «»•
-,
•»»
* •
1 ..
.'have tho outside down with a sharp •gutaklf Md with sllgjt, pais wit* a
•ysitin vl iuipwiiUae, ....viw.«. '.«>.
HlltiWt'i'-'tl *ti««B v-<»/«.'»*•(<•
»• «*»>•.«.,(,.'.«»
digestion, banish hrarJaerte in.4
iuifo uuUi it can Oo easily uttudiwU.
Si*..
When ready to sond tiie flowers, place
Indfgestlor*, that manses te Human j
their stems In tho potato and wrap
Happiness, pitiless in its aHtmultu, and nu,
around this a pleco of wet shoot cotton. a, l.lslsui. M M , Mule, tea,
Mwppelor of porsons,, hns met lis oonquorc*r In Sonlh American Nervint*.
This
in stt cues of BlUoutacu, Coaiti*
Ovor this wrap n shoot of tin foil, careem
„,...,.
,„mr,,.Vi . m d fif>t.'*(* rortrip-nV s t l t m i . I
cj.tis.**,!adlgeitl*'rt and rX'oMfffff
fully covorlng every part of tho hoklor.
Fatns iHRcntlon, tones the nenres, aids clr. 1
Liver,
Tho moisture cannot penetrate the pamilntimi, drives nut Impurities, dispels j
Ths tfceUcat faults obUtatd
r*mftfliiilon, and brings back the alow of
Nones' I Mothers' Treastre
per and will bo rotalned for a long
pcrfwt h(*fiUh.
cures hundreds of <
by the use of Beeebira'i Pills have
—meat
TtEsbU
uedidns
for
baby.
time.
"fhronics" *htu have baffled obrsiolans.—
proved tbem worth) of ths eoafiUsed over 50 nm, Fira com*Miswia-i
u
denes they enjoy. They have
by Dr. P. L Pfcsai ia 1 8 5 * ; ^
Where They Asr-wetl.
helped tiiwittaa^s^rc«oaunead
The honorary secretaries of the
tbcrnielves.
"But I am so unworthy, darling!" be
King hdward's houpital fund f*»r I
murmured as be held the dear girl's
, London have received the sum of!
goM ff-rtrywhtra, la bases IS seats.
band In bis.
' VM.nt) frnrn the executor* of tl**- ,
Kiikh- Gifti MUsv) d-WB. WsthflsM
"Oh, George," she sighed, "If yon
{lata Alfred Beit, being the amount
rsMrt te OMM er eteet Wwine**, OJMS.
and papa agreed on every ether point
of a lepacy £20.000 (free of duty) be*
Al sVaaa**,Ik. 6 e « L II .2j7
ai yon do 00 that, tour happy we
queathed by tho deceased to the
"DruaaCHeasMCe.U*l,M**,as**J
WNld.bjC
1 fund, plus interest.

SCORED ANOTHER
WONDERFUL VICTORY

HOWS THIS?

PSYCHINE
. (PRONOUNCED SI*K££*i)

S

m

Do You Suffer O

WIREDGLASS
WINDOWS

BEECHAMS
PILLS
K

Giv? Positive Relief

Makes Baby Strong
*f*e^s|'*lfetsfjws*fi
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THE .NEWS, CUMBERLAND; BRITISH COLTOIBM.
NOTICE
To rent on such terms as may be
agteed on, 160 acres, on Lake trail,
good houseand barn and also 2 acres
of orchard.
apply
Wm. Duncan, Sandwick
5t lm
BOARD OF AGRICULTURE -

Is Your Patriotism Dead?
A

WATCH

Movement made in England
Case made in Canada.
At the same price as American
Watches,

INFECTED FRUIT AND 0THKR TREES.

Notice is .hereby given that authorised officers of the Deparment have
been instructed to make inspection
of ail orchardB and gardena for the
purpose of carrying out the provisions of the Horticultural Board Act
It i8 asked that all assistance be
given to facilitate inspectionp, and
that in the interests of all concerned, the requirements of the Board,
in accordance with the notice served
by inspeclo. s be compiied wit h
without delay.

TOTISH

P. STODDART, tie Jeweler,

I

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA.
CapUsi md Res«roe, $B,000y0OO.

Total Assots, ^43,000,000

SAVINGS DEPARTMENT
$1.00 will open an account.
withdrawals.

J. R. ANDERSON.

Interest allowed and no deiay to

Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
10 to 3
OFFICE HOURS \I Saturdays, 10 to 12
( Pay Nights, 7 p.m. t o 9 p . m .

Oflice of the Board of Hortiouluro
Dsp-'Ttment of Agriculture,
Viofor.a, B.C 25 Fulruury J007

TO LEASE or SALE—87 acre's
of land partly cleared—with good
•semises sjj-t-rtst-s
house aud barn.
<%<$>*$>^><^>3><>^^
Apply this office.
After that war, other nations too •*
5tl0a
began to eit up. England increased hei; navy and its effectiveness
FOR SALE
and others are following/ T!:e eva
of disarmament is yel afar ofi, and
A No 4 Melotte separator in perperhaps
wisely.
Nations
must
fect order. Coat, wheu new $160 oo
TURNOVERS, TABTS,
X
CHEESE CAKE9,
J> bave a safety vent like individuals, Will sell cheap for cadi, or will
and it is no doubt better that a exchange fos-horee.'o»r catile,
* 25ets
p e r d o x . | short, sharp war be entered into to
/ :
-F; SMITH.
settle
a
dispute
than
that
mer
4t 10a
. Hornby Island
ORE AM PUFE3,... .30c. doz. f
should go mad and tear each other
F O R S A L E
like wild beasts in allowing tht ;,' \
MEAT PIES
superheated aleam to escape, whioh
A quantity of Garden and Farm
would undoubtedly happen iu the
Every Saturday
Implem ents^H o usei hold J? u r n itvj re,
-•C!ii?e'oi'"dit?armaraent.
—™
" 3 = for 25c™—
Chickena,,Covv, and Sundry other
article?.—Apply,
E. J. MILLETT, COMOX.
A* Bluff With a Cork Leg.
"Cork legs are not bad In their way,*-1
said the man wbo bad one. "Some
people ore rather sensitive about theirs,
but I'm not I even have a little fun
FOR THE
with it sometimes, I was In the smoker of a railroad train tho other day •FARM, GARDEN, LAWN
f
u-r di liner tojtic- talking with three other men while we
or CONSERVATORY
nv.tive nations in puffed away nt our cigars when tbo
conversation turned on stoicism. Ev.•.i-u .tow a-days, ia tbo ery man had an Incident to relate NO seedless pi urns, NO pitless a ppies, NO o<»bless corn—jum, old
C,'.;:,i}iiit nu* uf ''universal peace"
about some acquaintance's remarkable
ability to bear extreme pain without
velia'ble varieties at reasonable
A few yei\r» afj;o, it almost, seemed
a murmur. When the third man had
prices
as though this happy condition of finished his yarn I mentioned casually
EertiliBers
Bee Supplies
(tuiifjB was possible, ihen came the that 1 rather prided myself on my abilSpray Pumps
Boot vvar, by which RO many lives ity to put up with a good deal of pain Spraying Materials
Out Flowers
without making a squeal. 'To Illus'were U»Ht,BOrancb.property dtRtroy- trato,' I said, and then opened my penE t c , Etc.
«(.!. Britain wtiBforoed to protsct her knife and slowly forced the point of
Oldest established nursery on the
fc••bh.o,\A, for in this doctrine, car- Its long, keen blade Into my leg just Mainland of B. C.
Catalog Free
above tho knee, at tbe sarao timo smilvi*1,1 oi it cince hiBtury began, lien ing pleasantly. Ono man fainted, an•iiui "K'cru:, of.hor power,'and th'e other became deathly palo, and tho
M.J.HENRY
third
got
up
and
hastily
loft
tho
ear."—
curo^ of hi*r magnetic influence
G r e e n h o u s e s a n d P . O* A d New York Press.
d r e e s - 3010 Westminster Road.
overlftiilliona of patriotic subject*.
BRANCH
NUHRKWBS-Sonth Vrmoouver
When *ho lull succeeded that storm
Stories of Brahms,
Many stories are told of how the com- P.S.—If your local merchants do not
tbe peitc:> proposition again found
poaor
Bralims treated pianists and liantll*? my seeds, send direct. We pre(irepitlo favour. Then the small
singers who wore oagor to got his critiBro.vn man inserted himself, and cism. If one of these aspirants for his pay 50 packets assorted varieties of
whether juntly or un justly, preci- favor was fortunato enough to And him GARDEN SEEDS in ordinary %c papers
pitated the war with Kuasia, and nt home und be received, Brahms' first (tested stock) to your nearest post office
concern was to seat himself on tho lid for .-Bi—2opncketsft>r 50c,, trial collection
cheerfully nailed in and Administerof bin plnno, a posltlou from wlilcli he
varmmaammma
ed u lickini* to a formidable power rightly deemed few would huvo tho temerity to oust him. If this failed, he
whic/i hud for years commanded
bad recourse to tbo statement that the
he r<\ pMct, and excitul the four ol Instrument was out of tune, "Oh, that Barrister and Sollcrto
and
ill Kuiopctui chriritiiinluui. Tho does not matter," romarkod ono cour*
ngoouH individual. ''Perhaps not to you,
Notary
Public
wi*r tiiviyd, tho iml*iMiiiti|,],i H*,',],-, but It does to me," replied tbo master,
Convoyanclna*
peopio, in-iend of timkin-,' :uiy m<
On one occasion bo was Just leaving
his
houso
when
a
long
haired
youth,
tnrnpi at.dHiU'iuiiii*, -aum prnoiio*
wltb a bundlo of music under bis urm,
ally nil RuH«i»ntfliipi-*ut)k during
hailed blm with, "Can you tell mo
where Dr, Brahms HvosV" "Cortalnly,"
the war, in which wurk alone thoy
proved their epual, if not theiraup- answored tbo master in tbe most amiable manner, "In this bouse, up Uiroo
eriority aa engineers to any of the flight*," And, so oaylug, ba hurried
away.
older nitUoits, wpnired tho veer-els

CAMPBELL'S

AB:NBTH-BR*ByrManagepf

I

BAKERY

cPhee & Sons
They give you goods at the lowest price

HOW?

lECAUSE
BY BUYING in large quantities and shipping direet
from Vancouver by Tug they buy at the lowest price.

SEEDS, TRIES, PLANTS,

P. PHILLIPS HARBISON

Cuitiklainl

arwr r

mode them far superior to theiror
The Treaohoroue Lioness.
iainal enVntlvi-iii-**,
und thug
"LloneHses aro far more dangerous
than lions," said an animal trainer,
utroimthened their own nnw, «\
"ihuir fuM-pen* are wore uncertain.
r-ndv «>M
incot'^iflpr-ihlo
y, .
Ili*;) aru uiuiv (xt-iidietviut.. Tlniy utv
content with this, tln-y proceed to
tuoro wily. If a lion Is In a bad hu*
nor, ho shows it. II© growls nnd
build nev. «*hip«i of ,4tt*ht model,
snarls and losbos his sides. You know
an un to re, and armc'-iem, w ,'t n n I, what Is In tbo wind nnd prepare actreiiit-uuttut* iin;u<,v^t) »i, iignnnj* ef
cordingly. Mm a lioness in a bad hu*
mor ii DI affectionate as a girl. She
fec'iveniHi. thwfenuli of practi*jn
brushes, purring, against your log, and
teachings it* tho \v.»r just ended,
sho minds you with the joyous alacrity of a good fox terrlor. Then, as
and It IH iinpiwihle to ***.rrmii«a to
soon
as your back Is turned, whl&-a
day, what net mil imorovemeni*.
yellow streak shoots through the air,
lh»y may havir *lfcm.\t
Wn>
and you are on yonr back, and she li
ut your throat. With all thu cat tribe
H - ' I K I •*u|H*rioriiif-1 ijt*i» 4iip*« mi*.
It la tbe name. Whenever you bear of
T
"-••••• w 'I"** of a,,y 0 , i u ,
a trainer mnuled or mangled, be sum
" •, '•**• niri.i, f.,r «i,,-,Vft a
tt war: a female, not a mile, cat tbat
did
tbe deed."
tlmi i*, the .Juim11ivr are cecieiiv**

OPEN AN ACCOUNT WITH

B. 0.

imwm%i^Hwe^awm**™*'aawawimaw*m

Lamb
Lamb
J

Their expertnes are small and tbey aim to give their CUBtuivH-re the benefit.

C. HTARBELL
^~*-a*em***eMeememmmeewe*wm*awiamewevmmetaateeeeemawmeM

twmui$MwmrmmennwewenmmmewKmemawmaVBjemawmmmam

Columbia
Graphophone

AndaU KITCHEN QTENSHLS

Sportsmens Goods

lr Wiar, Paovuw

aifd

General Hardware
CAtrAioavn OR *Ut*

•*-M»•**•-•)*. f . . , ^ * | | V i ,

Ar

vou

POLLEGIATE SCHOOI
POR
The Laurels.

'«,•

BOVS
Belcher Street

VIOIOBIA, KTABTAiatO
VANOOTJVBR.

Victoria B. C.

Sole Agent For B.C.

l'Htron and Vinitor,
TIIE LORD BISHOP OF COLUMBIA,
Howl Maatjor
.I.W.LAINO, KSQ.t M, A., OXFORD.
AMisted by throe Graduate* of the Jlooognimd UtiivowitieH of Great lirltaiu and Cue.
ftdft.

Comox Assessment District.

1

Modcrare torms for bnarders,
Proporty conHlnU of live sores with npaol*
oui Nuhool builclinui, oxtoosivs roorestin*
nnnds. Bymntuium, Cadet oorps orgaon
od,
APPLY TO HEAD MASTER,

K

In the m nt ter of an applicntion for
a Duplionte Certifionteof Title to
KOHK QUAHTSR
9or»
Lot 128, Comox DifHricl.
TT....,••*,,. .
iOuka
1 hornby give notioe thnt it is my
intention, at the expiration of one
month' from the first publication
hereof, to issue a Dnplioate of the
DuNSMi'in AVE,
CUUDEPXANI*.
Certificate of Title to said land,
A Quarmteed Cure for Piles fsailed lo James Morley Curtis on
Itohiof. Hlhid, Bleeding or ProtrnfUnc the 13th day of March, 1891, and
Pdei. J (iMpgUtn
refnntl monev <' PA70
O rTT *'Kv ulr, to cure any osie, no mst numbered 11440a.
tar if owlonf •tsmlirifr* in 6 to 14 dtys,
8. Y. WOOTON,
Fir** *p,*i tjatirm ghta aaae urtrl ri»j>t. em,
Registrar General.
U out' utuuisthitiiii't it tii>n«lflOoin »Ump»
t d it *»t!l W orwarilett post*piid I* Pari* Land Registry Offioe. Vioton**, B.O,
this 8»b day of Foby., 1907.
t.<t>e«n** Oe„ 8* l>*iti, Me*

J. McPHEE & SONS

WHEN YOU OWN A

HIGH GRADESTOVES

LAND REG1BTHY AOT.
Until f i l l e r noiion wc quote beef
by thequiirter as foliowi

* Dull Evening*.
Are Banished

JJOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEK in
$

acoordance with tho Statutes, tbat

Provineinl Revenue Tax and all assessed
Taws Mid Income Tsx, imcmed and
levied, I undei the Anieisment Aef. nri»
now due and payable for the year roo?.
Ail taxes to/ieciible for the Comox
AMOMment District are due and payable at my office, Mtu-uf* At Cumberlsnd.
This notite, in tertns of Lsw, is equivalent to a peMonal demnnd by me upon
rtii ptsuuiit iiabie tor tuxes,
JOHN BAIRD,
Deputy AsiMior sad Oollsotor.
Comc« Assessment District
CumbeHsnd PoittOffire.
Oomberlftnd B 0., Jan. li, 1907.
Ut-ft

- ITOTIOm
Changes of ads must h* in this
office not later than Monday noon.

